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'l'he rationale behinc1 the selection of' poems f'or this 

volume is simply that, gener•ally s.venking, they are the 

best Old lmglish poems extant, and are regar•c1ed by many as 

the real core of lmglo-ue.xon verse. It is true, of course, 

that there oome f'dJnc passi::;.gos 1n the religious verse, and. 

some magnii'icent one:;; in ~f'. ~l'he f'ormer field however 11 

and he wns not s.t l1is beot thei'e; and the J.e.tter has been 

deo.l t with r:•.t ,i•;reat 1enr;th on rmmex•01J.s occasions. 

'.f.'he oontonto of' this volume, then, revolve or'ound. just 

two volu1oes o:t' ri. monumental eollect:lon en ti tlod ~~LDJ~~lQ.:: 

from whtch sll but thr•ee of the p:r'esent poems are taken, and 

of Old 1::nglL:il1 9oetr-;y, roceivoo its nrnne from Kxeter• CDthed.r·i:1l, 

where it is preserved. It seems to have been presented to the 

cathedral lJy 1.eof'ric, the f'irst bishop of ll:xetor• 11 \vho died in 

I0l2. 



trhe poetical poPtions in 'l'~!.SL .11;_.x.~_ts;,~ (U.'e written 

in a single ho11cl which, oecor•ding to hrapp ond. Dobbie 1 11 i e 

large end attractive cmd, consic1er•ing tllo length 01' the 

manuscript, remarkably unifonn throug:hout." It is believed. to 

have ·been wri·tten in the 1Jest Oountry ear•l:v in the period 

9l0-990. 11lthough well-pr·eser'ved on the whole, the manuscript 

has suffered sever•e dmnage in places, especially on the last 

f'purteen folios, which have a long diagonal burn through them. 

'.clrn Old. l•;nglish l;yr·ica.1 and elegiac poems translated here 

illustrate typical human si tuatio:ns to which they give irnmect-

ie.cy by por•tra.ying them through the eyes of indi vi duo.ls. In 

the miO.st of generalientione, r;nomic utterance:::; r:nd formu ic 

pattorns they pI'eserve the d.eep f'eelinr;; of the individual .. 

'Hie i:ip1JaN:int obGcU:Pi;ty of' some of the poems is p1'obably 

lart:;el;y o. l'esul t of our :Pemoteness in timo and. way of life 

from pre-Norman .t':nglm1do N everthe1essll the poems still main-

tain a d.ro1nrttic impact o.nd their• literary merj. t lies precisely 

in the balance Btruck between delineation of character or 

situation on one ha11d, and the evocation of an elegiac mood 

on the other. rl'hey ar•e so:metimes allusive and dense in mean-

ing, but some of theLr difficulties may stem f'r•om e. wrong 

ap1Jroach on the po.rt C:lf' the critics rather than intr·insic 
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inadeuuacies. 'vvi thou'!; the great ·bulk of' brilliant scholar-
~ -

ship v/rdch has been devoteO_ to Old English poetry our know

ledge would still be woolly and impreci cie, liu t equally, it 

is not impossible that scholarship has occasi01rn.lly been to 

blame f'or• some of our• conf1rnion, when, for• instance, :Lt has 

failecl to recognise the importance of the emotiono.l st:Pucture 

in some of t11ese poems~ a fJt:x.•ucture which mo.;y· o.coount for the 

omr:i.;.Ssion of mol'.'e tangible detai 1. 

~rhe conscious attempt of' the Old Ji;nglioh .~ to produce 

mt.:u::d.c.al verso is lik.ely to have been far less in.tense t.hai'l 

that, say, of 'J.'ermyi.:;on, the Homontics, or even Chaucer, for 

'pop rnu£;ic; we find the i.mpaot coming f'1•om the unit sound, 

not ;juGt fJ:•om the words ox• just f'rom the rm.is:i.c: tlle mor·e 

esthetically eu.ocEH18f'ul the mod.ern song, the rnoz•e tho hcnn•er• 

is Slfbjectecl to rm insepar·allle unit., 'l'his f1.p1n:•oach has long 

'been misunder·stood. ~~he Homans cleurly did not u.nde:t:•otismd 

what U1e Gerrmmic bard was tr•ying to do, man;y a critic has 

missed the essent:lal connexion between the art and the ve:r•se 

of' vdllimn HlalH-i 11 ~,md the intellectuals of' the twentieth cent-

1n•y have :frequently missed the point oi' moder·n music. 

11;hat I have atternpted. to do, then, is to render the poemo 

into for·ms which x·e·t~~in aG much of' the original as posi:::liblo, 

while still ret::vHng well -both as translations and as ,poems 

in their mirn right .. Tl1ey call for reader pa:eticipe.tion -
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where app:r•opriate you have to hear the lost music of the 

:harp, or· at least make allowances for its absence. JJ'urther 

than thist I have attempted to make the translations at once 

pleasing ~md informative to the reader• who has no Old English, 

nnd accurate and substantiated for those acquainted with the 

language .. 

It will become clear, I hope 11 that the Old English poet 

was a highly accomplished person. More than just a bard9 he 

was historian, p:riest 11 and sage s.nd his songs had ritual 

significance .. To aid in the understanding of this, I have 

included:; for the benefit of.' those with some knowledge of 

the language, n set. of annotations which is quite f'ull f'or 

a work of this natur•e. Line references are to the editions 

which I have used ( and these can be found in the Biblio

graphy ) and these will 'be found. almost without exception to 

match those of 1.'he Anglo=fIB;Q!Ljoetic Hecords, which has 

been indispensible. 'I1hex•e is also an introduction for each 

poem translated, and it will 'be seen the.t, where possible, 

I have avoided the usual textual exegesis, which is r·eaclily 

available, and have concentrated on evaluating each poem as 

a poem11 a discipline which I f'eel has been too seldom applied 

to Old English verse. 

'l'he 'i\fenderer is to be found on f'olios 76"b-78a of The 

Exeter• book and these ar·e completely legible and una~ar•rnged .. 
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Most nineteenth century scholars regar·Q.ed the poem as essent

ially pe,gan and concerned themselves v.rith demonstrating that 

the Christian ref'er•11:mces were inte:l'.'polations .. There has been 

a strong reaction against this, however, and tbe integrity 

o:t:' the text is now generally €1.ccepted. It seems probable that 

the I)Oet deli'berately juxtaposed the religious and secular 

elements to contrast the transience of' worldly existence and 

the pex-manenoe of' heaven.· Be1'011 e we can establish this 

however, we must determine the limits of' the main monologUe 

and any other speeches. 

Some commentators, notably Leelie I, regavd the wanderer's 

monologue as 'beginning in the first line of the poem, and see 

lines 6 and 7 ( swa. cwru<:> ~ ~ ... ) as parenthetical. I regard. 

this interpretation as ·being unnecessarily strained and can 

see no reason why the fir·et seven lines should not be the 

voice of the poet. A general statement such as that in the 

fir•st five lines is an eff'ective way of setting a situation 

before introducing the protagonist, In terms of drama• Shalce

speare uses this method often. I feel that the poet makes 

his statement in lines I-5 and in lines 6 and 7 connects them 

with the specific situation of the wanderer, who begins his 

monologue at line 8. 

He explains that he has no-one to confide in, no-one to 

share his misery because all his friends are dead ( 7 11 3I ). 

H.,P.,Leslie, rr.he Wanderer.t 3. 
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He recognises that silence and for-bee.ranee are virtues, but 

finds small comfort in this. This sentiment, that men should 

endure his grief silently, probably owes something to both 

the Gexwanic and. the Christian trac11 tions underlying this poem .. 

There has been much critical confusion about the closing 

point of the wanderer's monologue, some editors believing it 

to close at line 29a i:md o·ther•s choosing to carry it further .. 

I agree with Krapp and Dobbie 1 that the change from the use 

of the first person is an indication that the monologue has 

finished. Leslie 2 remarks: 11 rl1he tendency to generalise 

personal experience in an impersonal form is ohars.cte:ristic 

of Old.English poetry ..... " Be this as it may, Ifeel that !f 

vve regard the monologue as beginning at line 8 9 1 t is :rather 

more consistent to accept this change in t-lpproach as 'being 

once age.in the voice of the,,poet corrunenting 11 just as he intro

duced, and th:\.s is the way I have arranged my. translation. 

The passage f'rom 29b to 57 typifies the experiences of 

all lonely voyagers and f'riena.less men:. memories, dreams, and 

illusions s rrhe memories of the ws.ndering man cause him such 

concern that when he sleeps, he dreams of' the happiness of 

his former situation. He a.wakens to the star1t sur1"ound.tngs of 

sea-bir•ds and falling snowp and in a state of' ·what seems to 

amount to sensory a.eprivation, he hallucinates and sees his 

(I) op. cit. xxxix ( 2 ) op .. c it ., 7 
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kinsmen and companions .. This ends the first halt of the 

poem. 

The second half broadens the theme to include the whole 

of man's existence, and des.pi te the ·body of opinion to the 

oontx•ar·;v, I f'eel that this develops the original intention 

of the poet. He has not set out solely to describe the joyless 

li'fe of the wanderer, but rather• to move from the pm:•ticular 

misery of' this man to the more general distress of mankind. 

I am inclined. to view the reintroduction of' the first 

person in line 58 neither as the introduction of a new speaker 

nor as an extension by the wanderer of lines 8-29s.; but as 

the voice of the poet himself becoming mo:ee deeply and person

Hlly involved with his theme. fie me.kes his movement from the 

specific to the general quite clear in 58-62a. He has already 

spoken of one faithful retainer and shown how little such s. 

man can hope for, and he now makes of th is a world-wide 

application .. 'fhe clue to the meaning of: the poem lies in 

these lines: the poet is actually preparing tl'ie way for an 

explanation of how peace of mind can be obtained in spite 

of a loss of worldly fortune. V/hat he says, br•ie:f'ly, is that 

a wi ae man will be prepared for the worr.:Jt. He must understand 

11how terrifying it will be when all this world's wealth 

stands waste • ., .... •" Without the companions d.ea:r to e. man 11 the 

world loses its meaning. 

Now, in a manner exactly parallel to that of the first 

half' of the poem, the poet introduces another speaker who 

fulfils the conditions he has been d.esc1"'ibing. '11his speech 
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Cl.evelops the conventional u'bi .m!r!1 tree.tment and after asking 

"where are ... ,.'1 11 expands the idea and says "in their places 

here are .... " It is e. clear contrast between vitality and 

destruction aimed at reinforcing the notion of transience 

end preparation. :B'or the sake of' the unity i;t would be nice 

to suppose that the px•esent speaker is the same man as the 

wanderer of 8-2'.)a, but basically it does not matter greatly. 

What is impo:r·tant is to notice the method of the poert,, as it 

is this which ex.plains his pur•pose and the meaning of the poem .. 

In both halves he introduces~ he personalises through the 

speech of' an indJ.vidual, he comments, and he reaches a con

clusion. Hecognition o:t' this deliber•ate form makes inte;r

pretation of' the poem a J.esa difficult matter than has of'ten 

been supposed. The poet's approach is complex, end the poem 

is of' careful design"' It r•eveals a concern not only with 

transience and misery- but also with humility, f'or•titude, 

self-discipline, and moderation .• The final hypermetrical lines 

summarize this and point to the essential unity of the poem .. 

Tffili GE.AF ARfiJH 

The Seafar~ is to be found on folios 8Ib-83a of ~ 

;©xeter .Bo.o!;., rJ:'lHHH;i pe.ges ar•e clear rmd. una.e.maged_, but, of all 

the poems dealt with in this volume, p1Dobably no other has 

been the object of so much critical and editorial controversy 

faS this one• 1'lle problem is, admi ttedl;y, a difficult one .. 

/\s LL.Gordon :remarks in her excellent edition of the poem: 
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"much Old English poetr•y is composite in the sense that it 

a.raws f'reely on a comm.on poetic stoek, and The Seafare:t" :is 

no exception., But such use of inhez•i ted or borrowed matter 

is not sufficient ground for assuming that the poem ia not 

a unity 1 ,. 11 '.rhis is a perfectly f'air• statement for the body 

of Old English poetry• and indeed f'or the major part of 

1'he Seafarer , Mrs. Gordon proceeds, however, with a state-

ment which I reg:;1.rd as rather damaging to her own viewpoint. 

She says "there are, in fact, no reasons f'or denying integrit;y 

to the poem except the difficulty of ti\aoing in it a connect

ed theme", and she explains that there have ·been many diverse 

interpretations which., despite their differ·Emoea,, pr·ove that 

the solution to the pro1Jlem lies not in dismembering the poem 

but in a clear•er understanding of its seeming inoornp:rehensibil

i ty. It is on this point that l take issue with her11 

Even a ·bx•ief glance at the elegiac and lyrical poems in 

this volume will make it quite plain that poets capable of 

writing such verse were equally ci::tpa'ble of sustaining a theme. 

Confusions, as with .u'.Y...l.f ang Ea.dwaper·, ar•ise over a period of 

time; certainly, but I wonder whether I•:a.ster I9I,6 would be 

t'eadily understood by a world one thousand years from now 

w:l th no records of us .. F"urther, it is clear to rnost that the 

possibility o:e interfer•ence of! interpolation ove:r the period 

o:f time that '.rhe Ue§f'a:r.,e.r. has been written is e. real one .. 

(I) I.,L,.Gord.on, The Seafarer, 2 .. 
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Scholars today tena.~ and I think correctly, to accept o~.·igin-

al texts o.s they stand wherever possible. But it is not 

advisable to carry this to extremes. seve~al times in the 

course of translation I have had to resist the temptation to 

alter the ver•se to suit my ow11 sensibilities, and I rega:ra. 

it as quite possible that someone in the past has che.nged 

this poem in a moment of' intensity. 'fiie r•eal question to be 

answered then is how much of' the poem does have a unif'ied 

theme. 

1rhe first thirty lines of the poem do exactly what line 

one pr•omisee a:nd tell of the seafarer's experiences and, suff'er-

ing at sea .. Line 31 seems to me to be a perfectly adequate 

li:nk leading into the next section of the poem,. 7L'he storm 

reminds the poet of his forrner hards:J:lips at see. and makes him 

appr•ehensive about the dist11 ess which he feels he is likely 

to i:mf'fer during his com inf;;, voyage. In fact he makes this 

anxiety explicit when he says that there is no man • ,. .... 

11
" ... ,. .. o ....... who, lJefo:r.e seafaring, is 

not alway~J e. little anxious as to what·\ , 
' 

the Lor•d will b:r·ing him to a ....... ,. ..... " 

As spring approaches, however, the anxious fretting recedes 

somewhat., ... 

11 ............ now my heart journeys out 
---····-~,__; 

from my breast; my· spiFi t ranges f'ar and wide 

over the haunt of the whale, in the ocean tides 

across the ex_panse of' the world, then comes to me 

again, f'ull of im:patlent e.nd eager· longing. 



'.I.1he solitary bird c:ries aoi'oss the expanse 

of ocean, whetting ir•resistj_biy the longing of' 

my heart for the sea, for the joys of the Lord are 

vvE1rme:r to me than this clead transi tor•y life 

on lend. 11 

lit this point some have desired to end the poem I, disrnissing 

ever>ything that follows as interpola.t:lon. With this attitude 

I cannot agree. 'l1he last couple of lines c;i.uoted above olww 

without doubt that the poet is a sensitive Ohristii:m. 1l 1here 

is, as Mrs, Gordon suggests, a religious aspect to this man's 

voyaging., Wher•eas the wa.nde::r;•er found the loneliness of the 

sea voyage unbearable 11 even to the extent of.' having halluc-

inations, the seafarer seems to regard loneliness as the 

attraction of the sea .. '.11he very tone of the veree and vocab-

ulary contains a whispered. r•omrmticism when the sea and spring 

II . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 
hwete6 on hw~lweg 

of'e:r holma gelagu, 

gie11eC> anfloga, 

hreper unwearnum 

As a consequence, if' the poet is the kind o:r person I 

suggest, it does not seem dif'fioul t to understand the next 

section of the poem, in which, while the subject matter veers 

away from seaf'a:ring:; the theme remEdns similar .. 'l1he idea of 

man Op,posing 11 the devil With no'ble deeds 11 
( c76) suggests not 

the heroic victory l5ut the humble turning of' the other cheek v 

(I) See I .. L .. Go1•don, op .. cit. I 
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The poet goes on to e.xp:ress clearly his notion that the feudal 

age has passed ou·t o:r splendour and that a man's salvat~ion comes 

not f:rom hi.s outward glory, but rather from something else~ 

something which lH1B already been strongly visualised earlier 

in the poem - solitude implying a. closeness to God .. 

It is at this point, line ro2, that I would end the 

ox•iginal poem, and it is here that I differ most with Mrs .. 

Gordon. The remaining lines ave quite at odds with the pre• 

ceeding ones. They will be found appended in the annotations 

in the translation of' 1 J),.$.,i'1nderson .. I feel strongly that 

their tone is one of triumph in the reaffirmation of a strong 

Christian faith. They provide a kind of hymnal and preceptual 

hosanna which is quite at variance with the wistful ruid intro-

spective tone of the rest of' the poem, and they strike me e.s 

being the addition o:e some later wri te:r• who r•esponded to the 

wonderful sensi ti vi ty which this poem embodies fmd decid.ed to 

round it oft with his own shout of joy. M;rs,. Gord.on comments I: 

"Some editors would end the poem he:re, assuming that what 

follows, which is ms.inly gnomie statement and Christian 

admonition of a der•ivative and. conventional kind is a late:i:• 

addition .. .And the fact that line I02 ends at the bottom of 

a :folio might be held to support thi~3 view .. 11 Uhe maintains, 

as I do not, however, that regardless of this change in tone 

( which she seems to recognise ), the sentiments of these lines 

I.,L,.Gordon, op. cit .. II .. 
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fit in with the whole hom:llet:1.c theme~ and she observes that 

rr1he Vh:.mder·erll which is simila.r in constr•uction, also co1a-

eludes with some direct Christian admonition and prayer~ 

What she seems to fail to :r•ecognise however, is the total 

difference in sensibility between the two poems .. 1.l.'he Wander•er, 

to me a.t least, is a :ear more :f'o:i:m~l, juxtapoi:ied wo:rk than 

this highly delicate and intense piece, and lines 94-102 

seem to me to do fo1• '11he Seafarer exactly what lines III-II5 

do for J;'.he Wande:rer. 

The text of' W1ds1 th is round on folios 81+b-87a of ~ 

;g;,xeter j3_Q.ok .. Widsi th is a wandering minstrel of a type apparent

ly well-known in the Germs.nie he:t>oic age~ who tells of' the 

tribes he has visited and the princes he has knovm .• />;. brief 

preface ( lines I-9 ) introc1uces Widsi th. after which he 

takes up the story himself .. The poem ends with some general 

reflections f:rom the poet on the-life o:r the minstrel ( lines 

I35-IL~3 ) .. 

Oddly enough. 11 the fil:•st scholars of this poem regarded 

it as autobiographical, belleving it to be the actual record 

of' the travels of a real .§..0912, and dismissing as la.tel' inter

polations passages which were chr.onologically inconsistent. 

However, as Chambe:Ps I points out in his definitive edition 
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of the poem, to suppose that the author could have come into 

contact with the people he mentions "is indeed to misunder'"'!' 

stancl the spirit of the poem." 1l1he tale is an ima.ginative comp• 

osi tion by some man deeply interested in old stories "who 

depicts an ideal wandering singer, and makes him move hither 

ana. thither among the tribes and the heroes whose stories 

he loves., 11 

One of the great problems of Widsith is to determine the 

extent of interpolation in it. It is one of the oldest; if 

not the oldest, of' the poems of the Germanic heroic age 

which are extant in al'ly Germanic language .. Most of its kings 

and heroes can be dated between the third and sixth centu:ries, 

that is, before the proper settlement of l~ngland by the Germ

anic tribes, and certainly before their conversion to Christ

ianity., But the manuscript dates at around IOOO, and was 

p:robably tr1anscribed b;~r a monk. It seems saf'e, therefore, to 

assume that certain passages which are quite alien to the 

subject-matter, tone, and spirit of the poem are interpolations. 

Chambers remarks I~ "'I'.he student who :reads Widsi th for· the 

first time passes .............. with a feeling of surprise, from a. 

list of tribes with whose sto:ries any gleeman of the heroic 

age woulc1 be famil1e.r 11 to a series of supposi ti tious travels 

among i11edes and Persians, Israelites end Hebi"ews., 11 The l'.:l.rr:;u-

ments as to which passages are interpolated are too lengthy 

(I) H.W.Crrnrnbers, op. cit. 7,,. 
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I i'or• inclusion heve, but are well 1:1ealt with both by Chn.rnbe;ros · 
0 

and Malone ""' who between them, provide us with a fine core 

to Widsithian scholarship. 

The original poem, as mentioned above, appears to have 

covered a period :from about the third century, the time of 
·z 

Ostrogotha., to a.bout the sixth oentu:ry, the time of i~lfwine ;; • 

ffhis 11 according to Ohamr.)ers, suggests that the poem must have 

been written later then 568, although not neeessarily much 

later. Malone L~ deduces from the language and metre that the 

date of composition was probably in the latter half of the 

seventh century. 

The credibility of the whole poem has often been doubted, 

even as an imaginary voyage, because of the g:ree.t time-span 

involved, 'but there is, actually11 no :reason why the poet should. 

not postulate such longevity for his traveller .. rrhe :tjornagest,s

}?attr tells of Gestr' s three-century life, clu:t'ing which he 

travelled from the Volsungs to Olaf '.!.'ryggvason .. In I8I8 

Mtlller 5 commented: "Gest' s life was ma.de so long, in order 

that he might give an account of the most f'amous of the old 

kings with the authority of an eye-wi1mess and 300 years 

(I) Chambers, op. cit. 7-II .. (2) Kemp Malone, .¥1[1dsith~ 5-7• 

( 3) In 568 tglfwine ( i\lboin ) conquered Italy 11 and this is 

mentioned. in the poem. (4.) Ms.lone, op .. cit. 5I-57. 

(5) See Malonei> op .. cit,. I03. 
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seemed a suitable length of time~ where e.h:ronology was :riot 

reckoned with exaoti tude • 11 This makes it quite clear that the 

idea of a long-lived minstrel ii::1 quite consistent vdth heroic 

tradition. But in spite of this, our poet still desired to 

give his wanderer some identi·ty~ to make him Hn idee.1 scop 

with u name, a lord, and ancestral lands, It was important 

that he should be worthy of respect so the.t his eye-wi tneea 

accounts of the g:i."'eat deerls and people he suw would have 

autho:rity .. Aocordingly, apart fr•om imputing i::rtation to 

Widsi th~ the poet has him pronounce wo:r.~a.s of w.isdom and 

advice to princes, 

It r•eme.ins briefly to consider the p.lace and importance 

of' Wid§i th within the broad framework of Germanic poetx'y 11 

Fir•st and fo1•emost, we feel the interest and enthusiasm of' 

the poet., He obviously wishect to make his character as true 

to lif'e as his design woula. permit, and this design was to 

allow free-play to his love of history anc1 the ethos of the 

past. This is whel'e the real value of Widsith lies,. As 

ChEunlH9rs puts 1 t I: "It shows up what was the stock-in-trade 

of the ofd Anglian barc111 11 The poet's greatest interest was 

in the character of these heroes and heroines, and it was 

their passions that stimulated his imagimation, just as our 

imaginations are stimulated today by the idea of' Byrhtnoth 9 s 

widow weavj.ng his deeds into a te.pestry, or one of his fai tb.-

(I) Ohambe11 s, op. cit~ I8I .. 
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f'ul followers recording his he;roism in Tt,le Battle of' Maldon. 

Cleax•ly the Widsi th poet was skilful. He understood 

well the exigencies of' classical e.lli terating Old I~nglish 

verse; and it seems that he was also original, as there few 

credible parallels to thia poem. 

Deor is found on folios IOOe.-IOOb of ,!he Ji~xet9r_ Book, 

and is one of the only two extant Old l!~nglish poems with 

stanzaic structure and a refrain. It takes the f'o:rrn of a 

momologue spoken by Deor, formerly scop of the Heodenings, 

who has 'been supplanted by one Heor:Nmda. 'I1o com:fort himself 

Deor recalls several f'a.mous misfortunes from Germe.nio her•oic 

tradition., Though the poem is lyrical and elegiac in form, 

the autobiogra1)hico.l approach to Old Germanic heroic material 

makes a comparison with Widsith almost mandatoI';y-. Krapp and 

Dobbie I remark "there seems to ·be no doubt that here, as in 

JVj.dsi th, the autcbbiogr•aphical element is pu:r·ely fict,i tious, 

serving only as a pretext for the enumeration of the heroic 

stories .. 11 The first five examples of heroic misfortune come 

directly from the old ti•adi tion and the sixth; Deor' s own, 

is given a heroic setting, 

The examples of Weland and :Beadohild are based on well.-

(I) Krapp oncl Dohbie, ThQ_ .Kxet~r J?J?ol~, liii .. 
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known Scandinavian tales ( Y:9J,1mqa:rkvioa and 1)ibriksse.ge. ) • 

Briefly, Weland, a leader of' the elves and e. sltilful smith, 

was discovered to be alone by King Ni6had, who deter-mined to 

capture him. With a certain a.mount of mmning the k.ing succeed.-

ed, had Weland hamstrung., and for·ced him to ser·ve as the royal 

smith~ Niohad stole Wela.nd' s sword fo:r llirnself and a ring 

for his daughter Beao.ohild., In revenge, Wele.nd enticed Niohad' s 

two sons to his srni thy, slew them, and made bowls out of their' 

skulls, gems out of their eye-balls, 1:1.nd brooches out of their• 

teeth, all of which he presented to the family. He also re

covered the ring f:rom Beadohild and ravished hert finally 

;revealing everything to the king and making his e~eap$~. 

For the example of Mwohild m1d the Geat no satisfe.otm:.•y 

parallel has been found. Nevertheless, we can reoog.o.ise a 

situation of unr•equi ted love here, and this makee Deor' s 

point quite clear. 

The next section of the poem, concerning Theodoric and 

the Mai:rings, is also open to some doubt 11 It could ref'er to 

either of the two great 'rheodorics, the Ostrogoth ( Dietrich 

von Bern ) or the F1rank ( Wolfdietrich ) ,. Fur•ther, the ident

ity of the Mwri:ngs is not clear I. 

'1.'he Eorman:ric section differs slightly as we are not 

given any specific instance of misfortune, -but are told rather 

of' l!lor-man:riot a tyranny. Malone2 suggests that the poet did not 

(I) F1or an account of the possibilities involved here, see 

Kemp Malone, ~11 9 ... 13. (2) Malone,. op. cit .. 14 .. 
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know the names or stories of any of h.is. victims. 

Now follow a few observations on adversity in general, 

and then Deor• B own situation. Malone Nigf.n:·cls this situation 

as fictional and feels it wae a brilliant inspiration for 

Deor to represent himself as the defeated :rival of Heor•renda, 

the most farr.ous of the Old Germanic minstrels. 11A poet who 

was Heorrenda ts rival and predecessor must indeed be worth 

ree.ding& 111 

structural difficulties have been seen in lines 28-34, 

which, according to Krapp and Doboie 2 , "have been quite 

generally condemned as an interpolation." But there seems no 

reason to condemn these general observations,. Both ~I.1he 

V'l§!}derer a.;11d '.rhe Seafare,£ show the willingness of the Old 

1~nglish poet to introduce seeming inconsistencies in style 

and matter, and in this po~n, notions of adversity are quite 

in keeping with the elegiac tone10 

w.P .. Ker· .3 seems to have regarded the author of' Jdeo,r as 

following a definite literary tradition when he says " the 

allusive and 1yr lcal mcmner of referring to heroic legend 

was ltept up in England. 11 But there is no evidence to suggest 

that the poet was familiar with the two other gr•eat examples 

of this kind of tradition, )Videi th and Beowu1f. We might 

perhaps assume that the poet knew something of Old Ii:nglish 

lyric and epic style, 'but we have no grounds for assuming 

that he had heal'd of either of these poems, or if' he had, 

(I·) M!01lon"'·· on .. cit .. 1-6. ('.:.:i)· "'rapp ,.,,,d D 'bbi it 1' •• "'" 1;' ~ ., w - .u. b.u. 0 . . e, op • c " - l. v .. 
(.3) W .. P.Ker, &Qic cg:1d Romance, I55. 
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that they inf luenoed him. The form of the poem seems to 

depend on the matter• of each section, e:tnd the emphasis and 

pur_pose of the i•e:t.'r•ain is ol)vious. 

li1or myself~ I remain unconvinced that the poem .Q.QJ.l}..£. 

not ·be personal. I can see no ree.l motive :f'or the poem in 

such a lirief sumrnary of five h~roio episodes~ . whereas this 

summary would serve a definite purpose if the poet had a 

reason for maldng it" Posoibly circumstances prevented him 

from mentioning real names and forced him to express his 

distr~ss througn a conventional consolatio. Because the surface 

details do not appear factual is no reason for assuming the 

whole to be merely a literary exercise. In any case the 

nu.mber of variables n.s to identities, dates, end circumst1.1nc<:H~ 

EJ.re too great for any firm pronouncement to be made, and the 

final interpretation as to the genuineness of the situation 

must be a matter for the individual imHgination., 

I!;arly scholars took this poem to be a riddle 'because of 

its closeness to the first g1~oup of riddles in ':Che Exeter Book. 

It ie to be found on folios IOffo-IOia .. Krapp and Dobb;Le 

remark l ~ "The initial ca.pi talization of ,'liµlf and l!;adymcer, 

and the end punctuation and spacing after it, t'U'e less than 

we find in the poems immediately preceding it in the manuscript, 

and are, in fa.ct, no more extensive the.n the capitalization, 

end punctuation and spacing which set of:r the severe.l riddles 
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of' T,[le E~Jter Boo}£. f:rom each other. It is thex•efo:re not 

surprising that the earliesij students of this text took it 

to be the i'irst of the ridtUee., 11 But in I888 Henry Br•adley 

observed that the poem is p!•obably not a riddle at all; but 

a 11 :t':ragrnent of a dramatic soliloquy., 11 Since Bradley, moS"t 

scholars have agreed with this, but the m11jority have seen 

it as complete in itself Ni.th.er than as a. fragment,. In his 

ar·ticle Bx•adley wrote: "'l'he speaker, it should be premised, 

is shov1111 by the grmnma:r• to be a woman. Apparently she is e. 

cH:tp·tive in a foreign land,. hul:r is her lover and an outlaw~ 

and .ll)adwacer ( I suspect, though it is not certain ) is hex• 

tyrant husband." Gome scholar a, notably Gollanoz 2 
it have 

prererred to see Wulf rather than Eadwa.cer as the woman• s 

husband,. 

'fiie poem &1lludeis ·to a situation which scholarship has 

I 

not been able ·to identif'y, but despite i ta obscurities, the 

intensity of emotion and the detailed regard for structure 

have made this poem the object of frequent critical attention. 

Hegardless of the exact :references of each line, the emotions 

of the poem t•ead like a painting. li;ach image is intimately 

connected with the picture of the distressed woman - the fen

·boung island, the x•ainy weather, the pleasure of a man's 

body i:1.nd the pain of losing it, the ra1•e visits- 'rhe l~ust 

lines seem to crystolh:e the raiser1y and def'iance of' the woman; 

(I) Br·adleY; ~cad!;lJ'!Ul XX.XIII, I97t: • 

( 2) Gollanoz, J~ thenwurn I::J02~ II, 55If.,. 
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the emotional pitch of the simple words 11Gehyr•est }u .U:adwacer't" 

is extreme .. However, it is not impossible that the poet is 

also implying that, despite her loathing for l!iadwace.r her 

husband, the woman still takea pleasu:r•e in his physical love .. 

One of the basic difficulties in the poem is the question 

of names .. Most crit.ics are agreed that a man named Wulf is 

spoken about, but the meaning of the wor•d Eadwacer• is much 

less cet•tain. It has been interpretea_ both as a proper name 

ref'er:ring to a second man, and as a comm.on noun meaning 

"watchman of property~ guardian" .. rr, in fact, the poem does 

r•efer to the eternal triangle of woman, husband, and lover, 

it is relatively easy to build up a plausible si tui::ttion around 

i tt perhaps that of a f'orced or arranged marriage ~oetween 

the woman ond Eadwacer in the face of Wulf' s love for he1~. 

His exile may be the r•esult of' his defit:mce of the marriage, 

and there is defiance ref'lected in the woman's words~ 

11 a wolf bears our cowardly whelp to the woods" 

'11his l:i.ne could 'be seen as eefer·ring metaphorically to the 

unhappy· future of' e. child born of' a miserable marriage .. 

'!:he double meaning of "wulf" is quite in keeping with the 

bitterness of the emotion .. Or on the other hand~ the line 

could be read literally, and mean that the woman's loathinu; 

extends to the son she has borne by 1,.;adwacer•, and. that she 

rejoices when tl1e child is carried o'f!_.f by a wolf .. 

Ultimately, I think it must be admitted that although 

the poem has an indisputable fascination and attr•activeness, 

it does, in fact• border on the incomprehensible .. Its gr•eatest 
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strength lies in the scarcely controlled power of the emotion .. 

The situation seems to be a real one, and while it is some

whG.t incoherent, the emotions it evokes ct:m be clei:wly under-

stoodl> 

~L'his poem is to be found on folios II5a-II5"b ot.' 'I1h.e 

Kxeter Boog" It is a dit'f'icult piece and has "been inter

preted in mf.LTlY ways, but it cleax•ly depends on the emotion.al 

pattern woven 'by the womarls feelings, rather than on a time-

sequence of events. 

rrhe beginn.ing of the poem is striaightf.orwa.!ld and con-

ventional, indicating what is to follow. In line 6 the woman 

explains that all her troubles began when her lord went ovex,-

seas~ and lines I2-I3 suggest that this was the result of a 

conspiracy among her hUEibe.nd' s kinsmen to sepf:1rate them. 

Lines 27f'f indica.te that they succeeded nna. 01"'de1~ed the unf'01-.t-

unate woman to live alone in a cave under an oak tree~ 

Lines I5-I7 look back to the time when she left her own native 

land to dwell with her• husband in the land where she now 

grieves so greatly I. l,ines I8-26 follow line I7 .. After 

settling in her husband's land she f'ound that~ d.espi te their 

good compatibility, he was tr•oubled and contemplative a.bout 

something., He remained cheerful, however, to avoid distressing 

(I) 'rhis is made clearer if the emena.ation of the MS hear•d 

to §fil'9.: is accepted .. Se<3 annotations .. 
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or implicating hie wife, vd th whom he was evidently vei•y 

much in love .. I.Jj,nes 25-26 I indicate that she must. suffer as 

a result of her husband's feud because their parting has been 

forced, despite their vows. She has attempted to follow her 

husband ( 9-IO) but has been thwarted. by his kinsmen .. After 

line 26 the woman returns to the present. She has been 

banished to a cave in the woods; and she describes this. The 

final lines begin with a gnomic formula which is slowly 

particularized until we see it refer·s tic:> hei" husband. She 

enumerates prece.pts fo:b the behaviour of a young person, which 

also apply to herself in her present situation, and she goes 

on to express her hppe that her beloved will be bearing hLmself 

like a. man, wherever he may be. Her :bne.gined picture of him 

in "a desolate hall" evokes all over e.gain her ovm gl'ief of 

sepF.u•a.tion t:-md explains the cloning lamentation~ 

This poem has of.'ten been connected with 'fhe Hu.sband 1 s 

f/I~ssa£~ and, of course, the simila1~1 ty of the themes is 

tempting enough .. But, in fact, although the r•esponses evoked 

t:lre rela ted11 there is no reason for u.s to assume a connexion. 

such si tue.tions must have been we11 ... understood by the Anglo-

Saxons, if not comrnonplace., This is made clear by the fact 

that the woman makes no ree.1 attempt to tell her story. 

She sketches in only a. few details, rather roughly, and con

cerns herself ma.inly with her emotional responses. The few 

(I) Uee annote.tions"' 
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details there are seem to be used to reinforce the dramatic 

ex.p:ression of' her feelings• '11hroughout the poem she ties in 

her environment with her emotions, and this is specially 

evident after line 27,. The clesola tion of her· feelings sE:ems 

to e.dd gloom to her su1•:roundinge,, ... ,. 

are gloomy, the hills lofty, sharp pl'Otective 

fences are over--gI'own with br:l.ars, and 

the a.welling ia devoid of joy ............ ~ .. " 

As in Wulf an.~, the emotione.1 coherence of the 

poem is far clearer than the actual 1•efe:rences, al though here 

we do g~t El. :reasonably consistent idea of past events .. 

In intensity and design, this poem is probably more 

successful than !11-JJ.'.._l.lf!£l.~~cer. and it is certainly more 

sustained .. Although the theme is perhaps closer in nature 

to that of 2~h.e,.Ji4§'lJtfM~~Ji.~, I thin}~ that fini;i.lly 11 it 

is with 11.ulf, tU'!ll~ that I would group this poem, and 

between the two of them they ere ate an informs. ti ve and sensi t

i ve r•ecord of' an aspect usually neglected. in a predominantly 

masculine society. 

Compared to ~tre•s_].,am§rt,t, ~~ 

offers few problems of' tn terpx"etation •. Another dif'ficul ty 

arises, hc;reirever; concerntng the starting polnt of' the poem in 

The Ex~_j}oo~ manusc1'ipt .. Pollowing the passage on folio 
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I22b ( le warn be sonde ...... ) which Krapp and Dobbie call 

~iddle 60 in their edition, are three passages ( folios I23a

I2.3b) 'beginning Nu io onsun..QJ::oo )?e, ll.!~t peg J?_9.nn~ b ia_Sln_.llfil, 

and Ong in mere sec an.. In capi talizE1 tion e.nd form, es.ch resembles 

the I_p woo.~. pe sondj! i:>assage. Krapp and Dobbie I comment as 

follows: 11 .. ~ ........ in. View of the lack of c1efini te stylistic 

features in so many of rhhe l"'idcUes oi' rrhe l~xet~_to.Jlli 11 the 

decision whether the Io WiLiS be sonde passage is to be taken 

as a riddle, and therefore as a separate poem, or as a part 

of The Husba.nSj.~.§... ll'ies.sag~ must depend upon the subjective 

judgement of an editor .. " Nearly all ed.ito:N3, including K:ra.pp 

· and Dobbie, begin Th§ Hy.sband' s ~·~ss?&~ with N,1! !c on§undran 

.£Sh a.rid I have followed this 2 • 

The overall impression of this poem is one of restraint 

emd aristocr•acy .... Leslie 3 sums this up well: 11 The man's very 

real desire for the woman is controlled and set against an 

exalted social backgrouna ... His vision of their life together 

has a social setting. He sees himself and her in the role 

of lord and lady, dispensing treasure to their retaine~s. The 

key word here is g~ngh (35); he has enough of the wealth 

which their position in society demands to justify him in 

sending for her now • 11 

The calmness of ·the poem comes from the formality and 

(I) Krapp e.nd Dobbie, op. cit. lix. (2) li'or a good summary 

Elegies, I.3-I5. (.3) Leslie; op. cit. 20. 
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courtesy of the messenger. In ·the first twelve lines he 

introduces himself, tmd a new section clearly begins at line 

I3,. He passes on his mastei- 9 s message, and the use of the word 

sinchroden indicates thB.t he is addressing a lady of rank~ 

'I.1his passage ends at line 25 and the third new section begins: 

Go and seek the sea, the home 9f' the gull; 

take you:r place in the ship and go south from here 

over the seaway to f'ind yciur husband, for 

your- lox~d is there in expectation of you .. 

The messenger goes on to tell the lad.Jr of' her husband's 

desires and achievements. There is a feeling that he is very 

f'ond of his master and wishes to ensure the arrival of his 

wife and, accordingly, his lord's happiness .. As Leslie puts 

it, 1 "there is throughout a deference which indicates that 

her compliance is not taken for granted." 'l'he whole tone of 

the poem is one of' care and persus.sion, not distress and 

misery as in Tlfe W!fe's Lament .. 

Some scholars have regarded the entire poem as a runic 

message, the speaker being a personified rune-stave,. While 

this doee not seem likely ( the stave would need to be ex-

cessively large to accomodate such a message ), the f1•agrnent

ed. nature of the first dozen lines probably prevents us from 

ruling out the possibility entirely .. llowever•, a l)ei,;ter 

approach seems to be that of regarding the messenger as having 

(I) Leslie, op~ cit. 2I. 
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just delivered a rune-stave, the tre..2,cYn of' line 2. He then 

proceeds to explni:n his errand, and seems to take pleasure 

in it: 

I dare to promise that you will find a wonderful 

The :runes in The Husba[id' s Message a1:>e S "H "I!Ul~\iV and M, 

al though the last has sometimes been read as D 11 However, 

since it has the seme form as the rune in The Huin 23, which 

forms the first element of the compou..Yld mondreama ( vvhere the 

alliteration depends on 'm' ), it seems reasonable to take 

it as M. 

There have been several attempts to explain the runes 

in this poem I, .According to Leslie, glliott 2 demonstrated 

that if a group of runes like this one does not spell n word 

it can be interpreted correctly only by gi¥ing each rune its 

name .. Fout• of the runes a.re sigel sun, rad path, )V'Nn, joy, 

and mann man. The other, ear, could mean either "ocean, sea, 

wave 11 or 11 earth, soil, grave111 • 

l<:lliott combines sige,lraq and takes it to refer to the 

southward journey which the woman will make. He regards the 

r•emaining runes separately, and see the whole set as epi tom-

ising the main themes of' the poem, 

(I) .At'.\good su1nmin•y may be found in Leslie 11 op., cit. I5-I8. 
( 2) E .. W .. V ,.Elliott, ,Ihe Hunes in 11 ·r11e rl!!.§band' E3 Mes sag~~ 

JEGP, liv (1955) 2,3. See Leslie, loc. cit. 
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Leslie points out 1, however, that the X~d element of 

sigelrag 11 should in di ca te the element of' .§..i,e;_el, the sun, by 

analogy with the kennings swanrad and h;rop.,J'ag which refer to 

the sea. Digelr ... ~q is therefore to be interpreted as "sky" • 11 

He then postulates that since ELA and W are linked by the same 

punctuation as S ano H 11 they should also be read aa a com

pound, earw;~!n; which means 'the lovely earth• .. 11 He explains 

the· meaning of the message as follows: " If these words, 

a.long with M for mon, En•e read in conjunction with g_ehYre, 

then the messenger says of the ancient vows of the husband 

and wife ( 4Sl) • • l hear heaven, earth; and the man declare 

together by oath that he would implement these pledges and 

·those vows ot' love which you two often voiced in days gone 

by' .. e ..... " .. 'rhe lmsband9 $ wox:•ds had probably been put in such 

a traditional f'orm as •r call upon heaven and earth to witness 

that I shall remain true to my vows .. " .. ""'"' '11hese are the 

sacred elemental mames, which may be coupled with his own on 

the rune-stave and names by which they had in all probs!bili ty 

both sworn their ealcl gtigfa~t ( 49,} ..j2S? git on_~xde.guu1 oft 

gesp:rmoOILllJ 54.) .. " 

'l'Hli; HU IN 

'l1he text of The Ruin is i'ound on f'olios I23b-I2t~·b of 

(I) Leslie, lac. cit .. 
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'fi1e l~xeter Book. 'l'he manuscript is dmnagecl irreparably in two 

places. 

several scholars have inclined to the opinion that the 

city mentioned is Bath, largely owing to the description of 

the baths and hot springs. But Krapp and Dobbie I :r•emark that 

"there is no evidence to show that Ba.th was ever completely in 

l'Uine and desolate •••••• rrhe poet may well have had no part-

icular city in mind tts the subject of this poem, but may have 

introduced the mention of hot baths,. •••• to give more concrete-

ness to his picture." 

In tone the poem is descriptive and reminiscent, almost 

the Anglo-Saxon equivalent of 1l'he Isles of' G!'eece .. The clue 

to the greatness of the city still exist~;; in its ruins for 

the poet, and his interests, natur•e.lly enough, extend 'beyond 

the buildJ,ngs to the builders. He pictur•es the life of the 

heroic age in the city with 

much martial sound, many a mead-he.11 full 

of the merriment of men, until mighty fate 

changed that .. 

'I'he evocation of' the poet 1 s a roman tic one: 

............ where long ngo many a warrior 

happy and gold-bright, adorned in splendour, 

proud and flushed with wine, shone in lids war-trappings.,. 

And there is no hint of the blood and slaughter which were 

(I) Krapp and Dobliie, op. cit" lxv" 
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city was not destroyed by battle but by pestilence 

The stricken died everywhere ••• 
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The poet seems to have found the hot springs and the 

baths particularly appealing to his imagination, and it is a. 

great pity that the last few lines of the poem, which appear 

to have been the most exalted, are not intact. 

THE li1 INNSBURG FHAGM.ftJNT 

The Finnsbu:rg Ji'ragmeQ1 was discovered in the Lambeth 

Palace Library towards the end of the seventeenth centur•yt 

since which time the manuscript has been lost again. Portunate

ly hcrwever; Dr. George Bickes had transcribed it in his 

Linguarum Veterum Septentrionaliura Thesaurus (I, I92ff), and 

this is now our sole source for the poem,. Hickes' text is 

ar1•anged; not always correctly; by half-lines~ each of which 

is 'begun with a capital letter and encled with a period,. 

E. V .. K.JJobbie 1 remarks: 11 Unf'ortunately, Hiclzes' reputation 

for accuracy, according to modern standards, is not very high, 

and it is likely that many of' the corruptions in the extant 

text are tp be imputed to him rather than ·to the scr•ibe of 

the original manuscript .. 11 .Accordingly; odi tors have been 

2 prepared to emend this text more readily than most others,. 

(I) rn,.v,,K.Dobbie, The . .Anglo-s_~.Q.fl j11inor Poems, xiii. 

( 2) For compe.rison, a facsimile of Hickes 1 text may be :found 

in r11r. Klraber' s edition of JJeowulf, ~;LJ.7-249. 
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.Apart from the contention over the text, there has been 

much controversy about the I:ela.tionship between 1'pe I?innsbu:rg 

;Fragms:nt ancl the Finn episode in Beowulf. 'fhe fragment tells 

of a band of si~tty Danes tmder finmf' who are attacked before 

day-break in the hall of lilinn$ king of the Prisians, whom 

they are visiting. For• five days they fight valiantly and 

withOllt loss, and here the fra.e;raent ends. •rhe episode in 

Beowulf ( ro63-II59) "begins at this point and concerns the 

death of Hn&f and the revenge subsequently taken by his men. 

It is a condensed and allusive passage, but from it we can 

deduce that tlildeburh, a Danish princess and probably nnwf' s 

sister (see peowul..f. I076 and ~.!.dsi~h 29); has been married 

to F'in:n. During a visit of the Danes to J?inn's court there is 

a fight in which Hn:::Bf is killed, and finally a truce is tu•rane;

ed between Pinn and Hengest, leader of' the surviving Da:n,ea. 

li1inn is to become their protector and they a:re to share 

equally in the hall snd treasure distrubution with the Frisians. 

Uengest and his men remain with Finn for the winter, but 

finally, spurred on by Gu thla:f and Oslaf, Henge st' s duty to 

e.venge his lord takes precedence over his oaths to F1 inn, and 

during another battle, the latter is slain. Hildebu:Ph and 

the r•oyal treasure are te.l>i.en back by the Danes to their 

country. 

'I'here has been much dispute; which is outside the pre

sent scope, as to where exactly the z~elationship between the 

fra@nent and the episode lies. some scholars believe that 

Hna:if is still leading the Danes in the hall during the ;f'rag-
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me:nt 1 , while others consider• Hmef to have perished already, 

leaving Hengest as the Danish leade:r;> 2 ~ although, on the 

whole, this view seems less likely. 

As a piece of poetry in its own right, however, The 

absence of a prope!• beginning and end. In contrast with the 

episod.e, it is strongly drrunatic and highly evocative, and 

in spite of' the apparent r•elationship with the Beowulf' pass-

age, it compares with ':Che .Battle of Malden more readily than 

with any other Anglo-naxon poem. Go:i:•don 3 regards it as "too 

fragmentary for (1 ts) general scope and quality to be gat.(ged", 

and this is partly true. Because it is incomplete, we cannot 

say of this poem, as we can of _Tj}e Bat.-Yi~ qf M§=b,_gou_, that 

it is a unity; but we can, as does 1Uwber ti., remark that 

"although a fragment, (it) is in ti, way the most perfect of 

the three Old i;nglish battle poems. I,ess polished and l'het

orical than ':!;he Batti,l~~p:t.' Brunan·burh, at the same time truer 

to the old form of verse and style than 'l'he Battle. of Maldon, 

it shows complete harmony between subject-matter and form." 

It has been suggested 5 that the original undamaged poem 

was probably of some two or three hundred lines, and if this 

is the case, it is a literary tragedy that so little remains. 

(I) f3ee Dobbie, op .. cit. xv ; Klwber, op,. cit .. 232. 

( 2) Uee Bruce Dickens, R._un:j.c B.ll.d Heroic Poems of the Old Teu t-
2nic Peooles, l.~4-t~5. 

(3) :m.V.Gordon, rn1e Battle of Malden, 24 .. 

(5) Dobbie, op .. cit .. xvitL. 



The poem is a thoroughly Germanic one, typical of the heroic 

ethos .. Like 'I'he Battle of Mnldon, its motives and situations 

revolve a.round the heroic spirit and the mutual loyalty of 

lor•d and :retainer .. llu t ~:£):1e J:i'~rm_,sl,iurg li1ragment 9roba:bly em

braces these to a greater extent than the other poem. If 

our reconst:imction of the situation is correct, the poem 

goes beyond the mere repulsion of foreign invaders, and in-

eludes themes concerned with f'euds between in-laws, conflict 

of' Clu t;y and loyalty, and the bitterness of losing relatives 

on both sides. 

The poetry itself is like the light of a pure and dist-

ant star, 1Jringing us just the feeling of the battle• 

Hrrof en wandrode 

sweart and sealobrun. Dwurdleoma stoa., 

swylce eal 11'innsbu1'uh fy:t•enu wt'Bre o 

In this it lacks the wistful restraint of the i\lia.ldon poet, 

but it makes up :ror this with its jubilnnt aami:tlation of tlie 

heroes and its eloquent expressive longuage. Of its rhythm, 

Klwbe1' 1 comments that tl the jerky 0 and rousing B varieties 

hold prominent places." He also observes irregule.rities of 

alliteration which he attributes, I think co~rectly, to the 

less literary character of the poem 11 which presupposes a fa:r 

less strictly r•egulated oral .oractice. 11 

All in all, then, despite its incompleteness, I regard 

(I) Klmber, loo. cit,. 
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this poem as one of the high ... po:tnte of extant Anglo-Saxon 

poetiG achievementq 

By about the beginning of the seventeenth century, the 

earliest kno•vn manuscript d>!' The Battle of Maldon had reach

ed the Cotton Library, where it reme.ined until it was alrnost 

completely destroyed by f':tre in I7.3I. It has been dated at 

late eleventh century, Luckily, some years before the fire, 

a transcript of the poem was made by Jol:m Elphinston, under

keeper of the Gottonian ljibrary. Elphinston was a fairly good 

copyist, and where he did make mistakes, they are usually 

eaay to recognise and correct. Accordingly, it seems likely 

that we have substantially the same mate:rial to work with as 

was contained in the eleventh century manusc:ript .. 

The actual battle of Maldon was fought in ~9T when a 

viking :f'leet sailed up the estuary of the Blackwater and set 

up crunp near Maldon,. 'l1he vikings found. their advance opposed 

by Byrhtnoth, the ealdo:rrman of.' Essex .. Historically the battle 

is of little importance, as it did nothing to halt the in

creasing wave otll Scandinavian invasions which were beginning 

again at this time~ hut the piece of literature which result

e:-:id. from it gives a close and syrnpathetic insight into the 

ethos of the .Anglo-:Jaxon war'r•ior., It seems that the I~nglish 

could easily have contained the vikings at the bridfz,e, vnd 

it is touching that the poet does not condemn B;yr·htnoth for 

bad tactics, but rather calls him proud, t;mct attributes his 
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yielding to the 11 gu1le11 of the "hateful enemy". 

The poem appears to ·be the only detailed account of the 

battle, and, apart f'rom a ·brief note in the Chronicle fo:r• the 

year, it is the most trustworthy .. Other accounts do co1~:robor

ate many of the details given by the poet,. Byrhtnoth himself 

seems to have been one of the most prominent and powerful 

men of his time; he was overbearing in size, str•ength, and 

personal! ty, and reputedly commanded much respect .. He was 

made ealdor'fnan of ~E:sse:x in 956, at which time he is presumed 

to have been about thirty I, and married. This would make 

him sixty-five when he was killed at Maldo:a,. He was married 

to 1t:lf'l1nd, daugh te:r of f~lfgar who had also been ea.lclorman of' 

Essex, and through this marriage he acquired great wealth .. 

But his political strength apparently lay as much in the favour 

of the king and church as in his weal th. He e.lso ha cl power= 

:rul friends, and the poem shows him to have been popular as 

a warrior and leader. He was a very religious man and a dedic-

ated protector and benefactor of the monasteries. The histor

ian of' Ely I) one of the monasteries most favoured by Byrhtnoth, 

describes him as "eloquent; robust, of great bodily stature •••• 

and remarkably br•ave and free from the fear of death. On all 

occasions he respected Holy Church e.nd the servants of God, 

e.nd. devoted the whole of his patrimony to theil ... use .. He devoted 

his li.fe while it lasted to the defence of hie country's free

dom11.2 

(I) See :re. V .. Gord.on, The Battle of Mala.on, I6-I7. 

(2) Ibid 20 .. 
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Go:t>don states bluntly, but probably correctly: "The 

Battle of Maldon was composed soon after the battle: memory 

of all that happened was still fresh, and the heroism of 

individual deeds and speeches still seerned of primary import-

ance~ their glory undimmed by the defeat. 11 _:i; 

It is not clear whether the poet took part in the battle 

or not, although various ph:r$.ses in the poem suggest that 

he did not; but he does seem to have known the personalities 

involved, tUld is obviously emotionally associHted with their 

bravery in fighting to the death to avenge their lord and 

keep their vows to him. Gordon suggests, appealingly, that 

"possibly, he was a member of Byrhtnoth 9 s well-born heo:rowerod, 

who m~ssed the battle and happened to be a practised poet. 

He composed. his poem as a memorial to Byr•htnoth and his noble 

companions in the same spirit as B;yrhtnoth' s widow 1~l:f'lwd 

wove her husband's deeds into the tapestry which she gave to 

Ti' 1 ti 2 1 ... y@ 

.'.rJ'lE? B,attle of MaldQ!! and J?.._eow:gJ:f.'. are the only two major 

poems extant in Old English which di~ectly reflect in detail 

the heroic tradition, and perhaps Malden is more united in 

this than Beowulf is. It is certainly a poem which is very 

much in the me.in stream of Gerrnanj.c tradition, and should be 

seen as representing Anglo-Saxon Eingland in a Germanic and 

European setting" 'l'he s·tyle of the poem is a particularly 

vivid and immediate one. The poet never digresses, and 

(I) Ibid 2I. 

( 2) Ibid 22-2,3 .. 



constantly pref'err:i understa.tement to elabor•ation. He is 

o·bviously involved deeply with what he is wr•i ting ab0ut$ but 

shows restraint and fidelity to his su"bject compa:i:·a"ble with 

that of the warrior•s on the field. It is hax•d to e:,ruess at 

the actual nurnbers involved in the battle because the poet 

seems constantly to focus and x•efocus his attention on a few 

people at a time. Historically the battle was .particularly 

bloody, stnd we can sense this in the poem, 1JUt rr1.ri.:tnly by 

irnpl:ication. VJe are :not told, fo:t"' ex.ample, how many men vvere 

killed by flying a:rr·ows and. spears, or how ef'fective the 

shield-wall was, or hmN many vikings we:i:. .. e killed on the cause

way before they were allowed safe passage. 'This subordination 

of the general in favour of the individual seems to be a 

def11ni te selection made by the poet for the sa1c.e of his style 

an.d unity, neither of' whicl1 collapse anywhere in the poem .. 

The narrative and verse flow without inte:t:"ruption, and the 

over-all feeling is one of' masculinity and discipline .. 'l'he 

achievement of this poet can perhaps be smnrned up in one 

of his own lines~ 

He la:3 6e3<::mlice beoclne .;36hende • 

He lay, as befits a !•etainer, nearby his lord .. 

WALDEfilJJ_ 
I zr 

In January I860 two sheets of Old :!Lnglish verse clealing 

with the legend of 1 ter of Aquitaine were discovened. by 

Werlauff' in the Royal I,ibrarw at Copenhagen. Ee.oh sheet 
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contains two consecut.ive pages of text, and they.are usually 

:referr•ec1 to as Irrap;me:n.ts I and II. The hand.w:r.•i ting has been 

assigned to about the year rooo_ 

.As the text is frs.grnented in this way, it is dH'f'icult 

to f'i t the two leiwes into thetl" oo;r>rect places in the stor•y, 

al though comparison Vv'i th other texts helps with tllis. The 

ee.rliest · ancl most complete of' the continental fo!'ms is the 

La.tin epic of Waltharius by Ekkehara. I of'. st. Gall (ob.'.J7.3). 

In 01"der• to.malce our pr•esent fragments eaaier to tmderstand~ 

I shall give a. brief summary of the stox•y. 

Hagano, a young Prankish nobleman, Hiltg-unt, the only 

claugh tei .. of the Burgundian king IIerei'icus, and VJ al tharius, 

son of King ,1\lpha:rius of /\qui taine, are sent as hostages to 

Attila~ king of the Huns. In l~ttila' s service Ws.l thar•ius 

and Hagano, who are sworn brothers, diE>tinguish themselves 

as warriors., But, on the dee.th of the :F'rankish king Gibicho, 

his successo1", Gun the.rius, r·enounces his alliance with Attila, 

e.nd Hagano flees by night to Worrns,. :b,ee.ring the t Walthi::trius 

will follow his sworn brothm", Attila proposes to marry him 

to a Hunnish princess- but Waltharius :flees with his child

hood sweetheart Hiltgunt, e.nd two cases of treasure; to 

cross the Hhine by Worms., Hy now Guntharius has heard of 

thei:r escape and hopes to make good the tribute paid to 

Attila by his father. He plots to capture their t:reasure. 

With twelve war:riors, including the unwilling Haga.no, he 

overtakes them. Waltharius ref'uses Guntharius' s demand for• 

Hil tgun t a~nd the treasure- but offer's two hundred r•ings in 

tribute .. Guntharius attacks 11 but VValtharius is in an irn-
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pregnable posi t:lon, He slays eight warriors individually, 

e.nd then thr•ee simultaneously" £1'inaJ,.ly Hagano, whose nephew 

is one of the dead, s.grees to s.id Guntha:r:•ius, and. the next 

duy they attack Wal tha.rius in the open. il:.fter a vicious fight, 

Guntharius loses a leg, Waltha:rius loses his right hand.~ 

and Hagano loses his right eye and six of his teeth" This ends 

the f'ig;ht, and Hiltgunt binds the wounds,. ·v1im-:dly, Waltharius 

retur•ns home, mar:i:•ies Hiltgunt, and, aftezl his father's death, 

rules successfully fox~ thirt;y· years., 

It seems pz~obable that our two Old. Fnglish fragments 

are the remains of a long .Anglo-Saxon epic poem based on 

the same material ns tne for•ef:e;oing. In Ekkehar·a.' s poem 

Walter's father is called Alphe:i:•ep in -the Middle High German 

f'ragments which remain I, he is callec1 J\lke:r, and. in ou:r 

fragments we read o!' Q;!lf'h@re' s sunu .. ( r, 11)" Waldere is cles

cx•ibed as tl.ltlan o:rd'1J;yg~ (I, 6), and Guthhere is called wine 

Jlµx•genqa ( 11, I4). Eagano' s reluctance to attack Waltharius 

is echoed in Waldere's words: 

11 V1;1w.t 11 ....... •did you :ref2.lly believe Hagena' s hand had 

clone ·battle with me, and put an end to my combat on 

foot '( 11 

We must now attempt to place the Y,/alclere F'raem.e~ into 

their• proper positions in the stm"'y. 

It seems clea.r that the woman encourr;lging Waldere in 

(I) Known as the .Qrs.z Frag[fl.EH:U, in which Walther, IUltegi..:mt, & 

Hagene e.r•e atill at the Hunnist.i. court~ 8nd the 'Vien:r1§ i11r•agment, 

in which Wal the;ri and Hil tegunt are ·being esco1•ted home from 

V1orms by Volker, presmntt"bl;}' e.f'te1• the :fight with Gunther. 
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I, 2-.32 is lliltgunt 11 or Ilildegyth as she would be called. in 

Old Ji;nglish; nnd in II, I!i-3I we are told that it is Waldere 

who is speaking. It remains to identify the speaker whose 

speech in II, I-IO is incomplete. 1•:.v.K.Dobbie sumrnarizes 

r opinion as follows ; 11 :&1 rom Milllenhof' s time until comparat-

ively reoently 11 editors e.nd commentators were agreed that Guth

here is the speaker here, lines I4ff (addressed to the wine 

Bur•gend~ ) then being Waldei•e' s reply. But in I925 Wolff 

pr·oposed to take II, I-IO as the concluding lines of Hagena' s 

refusal to take pa.rt in the combat. More recently Norman has 

suggested that Wald.ere is the speaker of II 11 I-IO as well 

as of what follows, lines II-I3 being merely a reintroduct

ion of the same speaker. The problem presented by this pass

age is very difficult, but after all is said., probability 

still favours Guthhere as the speaker of II, I-IO." 

It is also fe.r from easy to establish the correct order 

of the two fragments., Hildegyth' s speech in Ji'ragment I clear

ly comes befor·e Guthhere 9 s rejection of Walde.re's of'fe:r of 

tribute. In J:i1rag;ment II, Ws.ldere says he is weary of battle, 

which indicates he has-,al:r:•eacy been fightling, e.nd suggests 

that Hagena was present (Hl.though it gives no clue as to 

whether he was a combatant} .. Probc;.bly then, both fragments 

desc:r:•ibe the early part of the fight 11 and proba'bly the correot 

sequence is I 11 II. Certain scholars have reversed this 2 , 

but their argurnents ax•e too lengthy to be dealt with her·e. 

(I) JG.,V,.K.,Dobbie 11 The .1\nglo-saxon M!_nop.,Poem~, xxiv~xxv. 

(2) F'or a summary and refs,. see Dol:lbie .. op .. cit. xix-:xxvi. 
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Dobbie I suggests that because of' the 11 1-.ather deliber-

ate manner of the two fragments" the poem is likely to have 

been an epic of some length, "perhaps even aa long as Beowulf .. " 

The language in the fragments is, in the main, late 

West Saxon, but there are some Northumbrian va:x .. iants .. 

(I) Ibid., 



'J:HE POEMS 



THE WANDERER 

The solitary man often waits for help, 

f'or the compassion of' God$ though sad at hear•t 

he must travel the paths of exile across the 
waterways for a long period, must dip his hands 

into the frosty ... cold sea; J?ate is so inexorable~ 

And so said the wanderer, thinking of hi::.lrdships 11 

of .the slaughter of fierce warriors, and of the fall 

of kinsmen: 

"O:f'ten I have to bewail my sorrows 

alone, at the dawn of each day .. Now there is no-one 

alive to whom I dar'e speak my hear•t openly. 

I know as a truth that it is a noble custom 

in a man to bind fast the heart and preserve 

the treasure chambers of' the mind, let him think 

what he willo The weary of heart cannot resist 

Fate, and an angry thought is no consolation • 

. /Ind sdl it is that those eager f'or glo:ry often 

lock fast a sei.d thought in the cof:f'ers 

of their breast; 
so r have had to bind in fetters 

my heart, of ten wretched e.nd sorrowful, sundered 

from my homeland and far from noble kinamen, 

since years ago I concealed my generous 

lo:r•d in the darkness of the earth and went forth 
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with vJ'intry sadness, abject over the expai1se of the 

vvaves seeking near and far the hall of a treasu:re-gi ver• 

wherever I might find someone in the 
meadhall who might know my lord, or who 

would comfort me in my friendlessness, 

ancl a.raw me to him with gifts • 11 

rrhe experienced man 

knows how cruel a comr•ad.e is sorrow, 

he who has few dear and close f'riends; 



it is not the wound gold that falls to his lot 

but exile, not the richness of this earth, but 
a frosty breast .. He thinks of the retainers 

and the receiving of treasure, e.nd of how 

in his youth his golden lord accustomed him 
to the feast. Jill this joy has perished~ 

He knows this who must forever forgo the ad.vice 

of his dear lord end friend: together 

sor:r.•ow and sleep of'ten bind this poor solitary man. 

His mind dreems of embracing and kissing 
his lord., of laying head end hands upon his knee 

just as he use cl to in dnys gone by, when he was 

near the gift throne., 

Then the friendless man 

wal{es t1gain to see before him the dark waves 

and the sea-birds bathing, spreading their f'ea thers, 

the i'r•ost and snow falling, mingled with hail .. 
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Then, sore for his "beloved, the wounds of his breast 

dvag more heavily. Sorrow wells up again, 

then the memory of kinsm.en pervades his mind; 

he greets them joyf'ully, gazes 

eagerly· at his companion warriors 11 

rl'hey swim away againi /md as they vanish 

their spirits do not bring forth many well-known 

songs .. Ce.re wells up again in the one 

who must send his weary mind time and again 

ove:r the waves. 
Therefore I cannot think 

why in the world my mind does not despair 

when I contemplate the lives of all the great 

warriors and courageous retainers, and how 

they have suddenly left the halls. And so it is 
the.t a.ay by day this world diminishes and 

passes away fl f'ol"' a man will not become wise 

without sufficient winters in this world .. 
A wise man must be long-suffering, and 
he should not be too passionate or too hasty 



in speech; in war he should be neither over-weak 

nor too rash, nei the:i:• over-f eo.rful nor too glad, 
and not avaricious; or• over-eager to boast 

before he has full knowledge. A men 
must not boast until he knows in his heart 
his decision is the l'ight one. A wise man 
must und.e:r>stand how terrif'ying it will be 

when all this worl(l' s wealth stands waste 

e.s now in different places all over the world 
of men$ walls s ts.nd, battered by the wind, 

hung with frost; the dwellings in ru,ins .. 

Vdnehnlls cr•umble to pieces, rulers lie beref.'t 

of joy, the tried warriors have fallen in their 

pride by the wallo Uome war carried off, bore 
them on distant paths; one the sea-eagle 

carried away over the high sea 11 one was death's 
share to the grey wolf, and one, sad-faced, 

buried an earl in a cave in the earth. 

Thus the Creator of men destroyed this settlement 
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until, deprived of its inhabitants, its sound of' revelry, 

all the ancient wox•lt of giants stood empty. 

'J:hen he wl10 has considered wisely these 

ruins, and, wise in heart, has pondered 

deeply this dar•k life, he is often reminded 

of the past, of man;y slaughters, and speaks 

these words; 11 Where has the horse gone'l 
Where the men'( Where has the t:r•easur·e-gi ver gone'.< 

Where the seats of banquets't Where s.re 
the joys of' the hall'l .fl.las~ the bright cup,. .l'ilasi 

the armed :man~ 1Uasi the glory of the prince .. 
How that time has passed away, has grovm dark 

under night's shrJ.dows as if' it had never been, 

Now a wall stands in the place of the dear warJ?iors, 
wondrous high 1.md covered with serpent shat)es • 



':Phe might of the ashwood spear, the weapon 
greeccy- for slaughter, has carried of':f' the es.rle, 

e. glorious fate; and on these stone walls 
storms beat; the snow-storm,· the terror of winter, 

binds the earth; then comes darkness, 
the shaa.ow of night grows gloomy, drives a fier•ce 

hailstorm from t.he north, to the distress 
of :men • .l\11 is fraught with h,e.rdship in the kingdom 

of' the earth~ the wor•ld under the heavens 

is changed by the decree of' :Cate .. 
Possessions here are epheme1~a1, friends come and go, 

here man is tr•ansient, and kinsmen are transient here, 

the whole framework of the ea1•th becomes empty.," 

~rhus spoke the wise man in his heart and sat 

apart in meditation,.. 
He who holds to his faith is good, and never in his grief 

should a man show 
the sorrow in his breast with too much he.ste 

unless that earl first knows 
how to accomplish, with valour, its cure. 

Well it is for the man who seeks mercy and comfort 

from the Fe. ther• in heaven, where all our security stands. 



About myself I can sing a true song, 

telling of' my experiences in days of' hardship, 

of my fvequent suffering in hard times, 

of the bitter sorrow of heart I b,ave lived through; 

for many a ship has been an a·boa.e of sor:r•ow to me 

in my venturing, 1,vhen the e,nxious night=watch 

has kept me at the bow of the boat, whei'e terrible 

waves tosoed as she drove past clif'fa., My feet 

were nu:mbed, bound by the frost id th f'etters of 
coldness, and sorrows sent hot f'lushes rouncl 
my heart; hunger• f'rom within tore at me, so weary 
of the see .• 'J:he man whose lot is cast most 
happily on land does not know how I have 
been on the ice-cold sea winter .... long, wretched 

and sorrowful, hung with icicles, cut of'f 

from dear kinsmen, in the pe.ths of exile; 

hail showers f'lew" I could hear nothing there 

but the roax• of the sea, the ice-cold wave. 

Sometimes the song of' the wild swan served as 

entertainment ror me, or• the cry ot' the gannet 

and the noise of the curlew instead of the laughter 

of' men, sometimes the mewing of' the see.gull; 
instead of the merry buzz of' the meadhall .. 
Dtorms battered the sheer cliff J the cry of 

the ice-feathered gull responded; repeatedly the 
wet-winged sea-eagle screamed back; and 
there was no friend or kinsman who could comfort 

the despairing spirit. Indeed, for the man who 
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has lived a pleasant life ;in the dweJ.linrr,s of men, 

f'ree from dEmge:rous adventures, sj;hlendid anct merry 

with wine, it is harcl to understand how I, exhausted 
of'ten had to remain in the seaway .. 

Night thickened, 



snow drove from the north, frost gripped. the ground, 
hail, those coldest grains, fell on the earth. 
J\nd so though ts torment my heart 

now that I am to venture on the tov1ering 
seas- the tumult of the salt waves - my 
heart*e desire repeatedly urges the spirit to 
journey·, so that far f'rom hez•e I seek out 
a country of aliens - for there is 
no man on earth however• proud at heart, 
generous with gif'ts, vigorous in youth, or 
brave in deeds; (there is no man) however 
friendly to hie lord who, before seafaring, is 
not always a little anxious as to what 
the Lord will 1Jring him to. His thoughts 

are not on the hm1p~ or on the receiving of rings, 
nor in his pleasure in woman, nor his joy in 
worldly things; nor• are his thoughts on anything, 

anything other than the rolling of the waves, for 

there is never fmy peEtce of' mind for the seafarer•. 

'I'he woods take on their blossoms, 
s.dorning the dwellings and making the meadows 

beautiful; the wox'ld :revives. All these things 
urge the heart of a thinking man to voyaging, 
urge a man with an eager spirit to venture 

far on the paths C)f the sea .. Likewise the cuckoo, 
the turn-key of surmner, sings with 
a melancholy voice, a.nnounces sorrow, 
a remembrance bitter to the heart. The war·rior, 
the man blessed with comfort, does not Ir.now 
what they suffer who travel to the :rarthest 
the paths of exile .. 

Now my heart jour·neys out 

from my b1•east; my spir•i t ranges far and wide 
over the haunt of the whale, in the ocean tide, 
across the expanse of the world, then comes to me 
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again, full of' imp a ti en t and eager longing .. 
1.rhe solitary "bird cries across the expanse 

of ocean:1 whetting irresisti'bly the long11'1\:l of 
rny heart for the sea, :eor the joys of the Lord a:re 

warmer to me than this dead transitory life 

on land,. 

I do not believe that worldly p:r·ospe:rtty 

endures for eve:r: .. One of three things always hangs 

in the "balance until a man ts time is up; illness, 

or age, or the violence of the sword can snatch 
the li:f'e of a man doomed to die• 

~rher•ef'ore 

the best memo:ria.1 fo:i:i every man is the praise 

of thoee who live af'tex• hi~ and commemorate him; 

and this he may earn by good actions on ear· th 

against the wickedness of enemies, by opposing 
the devil with no-ble deeds, so that the children 

of men will afterwards praise him, and his glory 
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will live then f'orever among the angels, in the blessedness 

of eter•na,l life and bliss Hmong the most noble. 

Tlle days of all the magnificence of the kingdoms 

of the wor·ld are gone. Kings and empe:t•ors and 

givers of gold are not now as they were of old, 

when between them they performed the most glorious 

deeds, and lived in most lordly renovm. '.rhe whole company 

of noble warriors has fallen, those joys hr-i.ve passed 

away; now inferior men live and control the world, 

occupy it in toil and trouble.. G lor·y is humbled 

and the nobility of the earth grows old and withers, 

fJ.S does every man now throughout the world of men. 

Old-e.ge overtakes ~,man, his fcice grows pale, 

he mour•ns gr•ey-haircl, realhling his former friends, 

the sons of p:r•inces, have been relinc1uished to the dust. 

'fi1en, when life has gone, the body may not taste 

sweetness or feel pain,t move the han<l or• fu•eam 



in the mind. rnwugh for his brother born 
a brother will strew the grave with gold, lmry 

him with various treasures beside the dead, 
gold to go with him, it cannot be a help 

to the soul that ia full of' sin in the p:r:•esence 
of the terrible power of' God, to the soul of him 

who has hoarded it beforehand, while still alive 
on earth. 
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Widsi th spoke 1 unlocked his store of words, 
he who had wandered runong mox•e tribes and peoples 

on ear•th than any other man: he had. of'ten 
received coveted treasure in the hall. 
His line sprang f'rom the Myrgings. It was 

with the gracious lady Ealhllild that 

he first sought the home of the l~ing of' the 
Ost:rogoths, Itlorrman:ric the hostile tretJ.ty-'b1•eaker, 

from Angel in the east. Ile began to speak many 
words then: 

11 I have l1eard of' 
many men ruling over the nations; each 
chieftain, (one lord after another~ ruling his land) 

must live vi:r•tuously if he desires hi a throne 

to flour·ish !. li'or a time the best of these 
was Hwalall and Alexander, tlle greatest 

among the race of men, and of all of' those whom 
I have heard mentioned a:r·ound the wor·ld, 

he f'lom:•ished the most. 
Attila r·uled the Huns, 

rnormanx•ic the Goths, Becca the Banings, 
Gifica the Bu:rgu.nditms, Oa:isar the Greeks, 

and O&lic the Firms, Hagena the island R.ugia.ns 

and Heoden the Glommas,. Witte. r•u1ea. the sw<efe, 
Wada the Hoolsings, Meaca the My:rgings, 

Mea:rcllea.lf the Hundmngs., Theodoric, 
counsellor of the Rondings, ruled the Franks, 
B:reca the Brondings, Billing the Werns. 
Oswine ruled the :£Gowan e.nd Gef'wulf the 11.Tutes, 

Fin Folcwalding the Frisian line. 
8igehere ruled the Sea-Danes longest, 

llnwf the Hocings, Helrn the Wulflngs, 

Wald the \J/oings, Viod. the 'l'b;)rrings 11 

8x:t;er•th the Ueogan, Ongendtheow the swedes, 
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Sceafthere the Yrribran, Gceaf<-J. the l1omba:rds, 

Hun the Hwtwar•e a.nd Holen the Wrosnas" 

'r!1e lcing of the Herefaran was called Hringweald" 

Off's. ruled .Angel, Alewih the Danes: 
he was the ·boldest o:t' all these men; 

but still 11e did not surpass Offa, in his 

deeds of ve.lou:r; for' Off'a, while still a. boy, 

gained in ·battle the greatest of kingdoms, aheEld 

of' all men. No-one of' his age accomplished 
greater deeds of' valour. With a single sword 

he fixed the boundary ~gs.inst the Myrgings 

at Pi:feldor• jO 'fhe Angles and the SW;;Bfe 

held it afterwards as Of'fa struck it out. 

l11or a very long time Hrothwulf ancl Hrothgar, 

uncle and nephew, kept the peace intact, 
after they had driven. away the race of Vikings, 

humbled the array of Ingeld., ana. hev111 down 

the arniy of' the He~ithobards at Heorot. 

I far•ed in such wise through many strange lands 

all over this 'I.Viele world; there, separe.ted f'x•om 
my kinCl.red11 far f1-.om my people, I experienced 

good and evil and served far and wide. 
And so I can sing and. tell my tale, I'ela.te 

to the company in the mead.hall how noble men 
were generous to me with gifts .. 

I have been 
among the Huns and among the Hreth...Goths, 
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among the Swedes, and the Geats, and the Gouth ... Danes .. 

I have acoompamied the Wendels and the W<flrne, and the Vikingsi 

I have been with the ~et'thas 11 the Wends, and the Gefflegas. 

I ·was with the Angles and the SWlfJfe and the 1hnena.s. 
I have been among the Eiaxons, the k::yogan, and the i.~weord

weras. 
I have accompanied the Hrons and the Deanas and the Heatho-

Hmmes,. 

I have been among the Th:ringa and the Throwends, 
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and I have been e.mong the Burgundians - there I received 
armlets: Gu.thhere gave me a goodly treasure there to 

reward my song; he was no niggardly kingi 
I was with the I\11.,e.nks and tlle FrisianB and the FruJTitings. 

I accompanied the Hugians, the Olommas, and the Homans .. 

Likewise I was in Italy with iillfwine: he had 

the readiest hand of' all the men I know for achieving 

praise, and the most liberal heart in ~Ghe giving of 

rings 11 of shining armlets = the son of E:adwine~ 
I was among the Daracens and the Serings .. 

I vms with the Greeks an<i the :&'inns, and with Ca:sar, 

he who held sway ove~ the Homan li~mpi~e, 

and the towns of revelry, riches, and pleasures~ 

I have been t:1.mong the Scots and the Picts and the Scride-

finns. 
I have accompanied the Lidwicings, the Leona.s,. and the 

Lombards, 

the methne.s and Herethas, and the n.unO.ings. 
I was with the Israeli teti and w:!. th the ./l,ssyrians, 

with the liebr•ews and with the Hindus and with the E:gypt

ians 11 

I have been with the Medea and with the Pex>sians and 

with the Myrgings 

and the lilofdings, and I have been against the M;yrgings, 

and with the Amothings" I have been runong the East-

the I£olas f:lnd Istas. and the Idumings" 
And I was with Eormanrio constantly. The king 
of the Goths was generous with me - he gave me 

'l'hyr ing s, 

an armlet., this lord of cities end their people, in which 

tx1ere was estimatec1 to be six hundred pieces 

of 11efinecl gold, counted in shillings; this I gave 

into the possession of my lord, 1~adgils, when 

I came home, a gif't to my beloved prince, because 

he, this lord of' the Myrgingsp gave me land, 
my father• s horae o 
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.And Ealhhild gave me another, 

the noble queen of the tietainers, the daughter of n:adwine. 

And when I had to J'.•ecount in song the whereabouts 

unde;r; the hes.vens beet knovvn to me of' a gold-adorned 

aueen giving forth treasure, her praise 

was spN:lad th:r•ough many lands, When 
scilling e.nd I raii:.?ed the song with clear• voice 

befoN:i our noble lo:rd (loud to the harp the song 

rang out) many men proud in epiri t~ 

tl1ose who vr1ell-understood, proclaimed that 

they had never heard e better song. 

From there I wandered all through the land of' the Goths; 

I always sought the best companionship, 

which was the house of Eo1->r11anric. 
I sought Hethea and Bei:-:i.deoa; and the Harlungs, 

I sought E:merca, and. Fridla, and Eaat-Gota 

the wise and good :rather of Unwen,. 
I sought Secca and Becca, t::eafola and 1.l1twoclr•io, 

Bea tho:ric rmcl Si:t"'eca, Eli the 13.!Hl Incgen the ow~ 
I sought l1~adwine nnd Elsa, JJgelmund and Hungar 11 

·and ·the proud company of' th<~ Wi th-M;yrgings ii 

I sought Wulfhere and Wy:t.>raher•e; and war 

was not at all infrequent there when the Gothic army 

with sharp swo:r·ds had to def'end their• ancient sea.t 

against the people of' 1~tla. by -tl1e forest of the Wistle.s. 

I sought Rwdl1ere Hnd RoncU1ere, Rumstan and Gislhere, 
Wi thergield ~nd Freothe1lic, Wu<l.ga and Hruna • 

They were not the worst of comrades, although 
I mention them le.st .. 'rhe spear very often flew 

from that company, whistling and shrieking against 

hostile f'olk .. With wound gold the adventurers 
Wudga and Ha:mn ruled there over men and. women• 
,..:',nd I have always found it true in my journeying 

that the man who is loved most by the people in the le.nd 



is the one to whom God gives dominion over men 
to hold it while he lives in this world. .. 
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So the singers 

of men are destined to go wandering throughout 
many lands; they state their• need, and show 

their thanks in words; north c.nd south 

they always meet someone apprec ia ti ve of' songs, 

bounteous in gifts; who desires to exalt his fame 
·before his retainers,, to do deeds of' honour, 

until all is gone, light and life departed together. 
Ile gains glory~ and under the heEtvens 11 llas 
an honour which does not pass away" 



Weland knew very well the feeling of exile,. 
Oppressed with hardships, the steadfast man 
had :f'or companions eorr•ow and longing, 
wintry-cold exile; he was often mise:rable 
after Ni thhad laid bonds on him, slashed. 
the sinews of' a nc>bler man,. 

That pe.ssed away, so may this o.lso .. 

Her b:r•other' s death 

did not wound. the hea1-it of Beadohild 
as much as her own state when 
she realised. clearly that she was 

with child. Elhe did not dare 

think of the upshot of' this. 

'fhat passed away, so may this also• 

Many have heard that the Geat's love 
for Mwthilde grew so boundless. that 

this sad love completely deprived him o:f' sleep .. 

That passed away, so may this also. 

For thirty winters Theodoric was exiled 
from the city of the Mwringas; many knew this. 

That passed away, so nuty this also. 

We have hearrl of the wolfish thoughts of 

Eorrnanr•ic; far and wide he held the 

Gothic kingdom. ne was a savage king. 
Many a wa.rrio:r sat bound by sorrows, 
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expecting the worst, and constantly wishing 
for the downfall of the kingdomo 

That passed away; so may this also~ 

'.l1he sorrowful man sits deprived of' happiness. 
troubled in heart; his por•tion of' 

hardships seems to him endless. But then 

he may :r•etlect that the wise Lord works 
in many ways throughout this wo!'ld, 

g:ran ting to many a man honour and ce:r•ta:in glory, 
but to some a miserable portion. 
About myself' I will say that 

I was once singer of the Heodenings 
and dear> to my lord. Deor was m;y- name. 

For many winte11 s I had a useful position 
and a gracious lord; but now Heorrenda; 

a skilful minstrel, has received the estate 
that the protector of men once ge.ve to me .. 

That passed away, so may this also. 
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To my people 

it is as if they were given a present: 
they will take him if' he oomes 
with a company of warriors. 

Our lives ere not alike~ 

Wulf i a on one island, I 
on another. That island is 
fen-bound, surrounded po.st aocess; 
there a.re cruel men there on the island .. 
'i'hey- will take him if he comes 

with a oompany of warriors. 

Our lives are not alike. 

My Wulf wandered distant 

and I waited with desire; 

1 t was rainy weather• then, 
and I sat tearful. 

Heady f'or battle, the man embraced me. 
In his a:rms I felt pleasure, but it was 

hateful to me also. Viulf, my l/mlf ~ 

desir•e of' you makes me sick, not a lack 

of food; your rare visits, my mourning heart. 

Do you hea:v, .B.:adwacer 'i 

a wolf bear•s our cowardly whelp 

to the woods. 
It is easy to split 

what was never joined, our 
song together. 
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THE WIFE' S L/\MENT 

Of my own undertaking I utter this tale 

with great sadness. I can relate 

the hardships I have endured since 
I grew up, both in recent times and long ago, 

and never have they been ·worse than now. 
I snffe:r continual torment from my miseries. 

:B'irst my lord went away, away from 
our people 1rnr~e, over the rolling waves; 

I grieved for my lord before dawn -

which land was he in ? 'l1hen I depa:r•ted 

on a journey into friendless exile to seek 

his service ·because of my desperate need., 

That beger1 when the man's kinsmen decided, 

in a secret oonncil, to part the two of us 

so that we might live in a most wretched fashion, 
ae far apart aa possible in this great world. 

My lo:rd had commanded me to dwell he:r•e; 

I had no-one close to me in .tthis country, 

no devoted friends, ther·cfore rrlJ' heart is sad. 

Then I met the ideal husband for me; 

he was ill-starred, sad at hear•t, thinking 

of mur•der and concealing his feelings, 
under a cheerful bearing. Very often 
we vowed; the two of us; ·~hat nothing would 
part us ·but death alone, nothing else. 

<rhat has changed now, now that our friendship 

is (taken away) as if it had never been: 
f'ar and nea.r I must suffer fr·om the feud 

of my beloved,, 
I have been ordered to dwell 

in a grove in a wood, under an oak tree, 
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in the cave; this cavern is ancient, 
I run completely seized with longing., 'fhe dales 
are gloomy, the hills lofty, sharp protective 
fences are overgrown with br•iars, and the 

d.well:l,.ng is <levoid of' j,oy. Again and again 
my lord's departure fiercely seizes me,. 

r.rhere are lovers on earth lhdng in love: 
they occupy their beds while I walk at dawn; 

alone , thr·ough this earth-cave under the oak tree 
where I may sit in the long summer' a day, 

where I can weep f'rom my miseries, my rne.ny 
hard.ships, because I cannot ever rest from 

the grief of my heart, or all this longing 
which has la~d hold of' rne in this life. 

A young man must s.lwe.ys be sober-minded, 
steadfast in thought; lU::ewise he should have 
a cheerful bearing; mor•eover he should have 
care in his b:reaat, a multitude of constant 
sorrows• J.,et him depend, on himself for all 

his worldly joy, let it be ee an outcast 
in a far country that my lover sits beneath 
a cliff, covered with rime by the storm; 
a disconsolate men marooned by water 
in a desolate hall• my lover suffers much 
grief of heart; too often he remembers 
the more friendly abode. It is woeful for one 

who must await a loved-one with longing~ 



THE HUSBJ\ND 9 S Mb:SS.AGE 

Now I am a.pa:r•t f'rom you I will tell you 

......... stave,. I grew up from childhood; 

me of men .. :;..: ......... •• ........ ., ........ ,must 

set forth :ror other lands .. ,. .... o .......... ., ... .. 

salt streams ..................................... . 
Many a time have I, in the boat•s ........ sought, 
where me my liege lord ........................... ,. 

over the high seas; I have come here now 
on the deck of a ship, and now you shall know 
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how you may unde1•stand for yourself the love of my lord. 

I dare to pr•omise tho.t you will find a wonder•f'ul 

fidelity there. 

Ahl the carver of this piece 

of' wood bade me ask you, lndy ado;r>ned 

with jewels, to call to mind the pledges 

which you two often sealed in former days 

while you clwelt in t;he mead cities, lived 

in the same land. A feud drove him away from 

the victorious people. But now he himself bade me 

joyfully tell you to set sail as soon as 

you hear the cuckoo singing sadly in the wood 
at the edge of the hill. Do not let any living man 
divert you from the journey or hinder your going. 

Go and seek the sea, the home of the gull; 

take your place in the ship and go south from here 

over• the seaway to find your husband; for 

your lord is there in expectation of you. 
Ile wishes for nothing more to happen in the woi•ld, 

he told me himself, than. for mighty God 

to grant that the two of you together :may 

once again dh>tri"bute br·ight treasure, 

studded ·b.r•acelets, to warriors and retainers. 

Ile has enough burnished gold .............. .. 

though he has his home among foreign people 



in a fair land •••• ~~~••b•••••••••••• 
of devoted men, although here my friend 

forced by necessity, he launched his boet, 

and alone on the expanse of the waves he had 
to voyage 1;1.cross the sea, eage:r to depm~t ~1.nd. 

stir up the ocean currents. Now the man 

has overcome his mtsfortune; he has no lack 
of what he desires in horses or treasu:t•e, 

mead-joys or noble treasure on earJth, if only 
he enjoys you, O prince's daughters 
.About the old promise between the two 

of you, I heard tha.t he would swear by 

s 'R 'n:.A 'w end M together that 
he would carry out the vow 
and the troth which you two often 
sealed in for•mer days, for· the rest o:f' his life. 
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:Jplendid is this wall of stone, broken by 

events; the city crumbled; the work of' gi::mts decays. 

Hoofs have f'allen in, towers lie in r•uins, 
the barr•ed gates have ·been plundered, hoar f':rost 

is on the oernen t, the :ruined r•oof s undermine cl 

by age; are no shield from the i~ain .. 

'fhe ea:r1hh has the master-builder in its gri1J; 

perished encl gone, the hard grip of' the g:round, 

until a hundred generations of men depart .. 

Of ten the wall endured, lichen-grey and 

rusty-red,, from kingdom to kingdom, 

remained standing u..r1der storms; the high 

arch perishlfld~ 'l'he wall still ....... . 

collapsed in a heap; fell ........... .. 

fiercely cut ....... ~ ... ~ .......... . 

............. shone it ............ . 

............. mom;.ment of skill, e.ncient wo!lk ....... . 

••••••••••••to the mud fell. 
'J:he mind ...... encouraged swift purpose; 
ingenious with rings, resolutely bound 

the foundations wondrously together with wire. 
'rlrn city dwellingfJ were beautiful, ,the bath-houses 

numerous, with e. prof'usion of high gables, 

much martial sound, many a mee.dhall full 

of the merriment of men, until mighty f'ate 

changed that., 

Days o:C pestilence came~ 

the stricken died everywhere; death took 

its plunder of valiant swora.smen; theil:' 

fortr•ess became a wasteland. r11he city cvumbled; 

the builder•s died., the warriors r•eturned to the earth. 
rrhus those buildings decayed and the ou:rved red 

tiles f'e11 f':rom the vaulted x•oof' .. ~Phe ruins 

have crumbled to the plainp 'b1•oken into piles 



of stone, where long ago many a war1~ior 

happy and goldbright, ado:r:ned in splendour, 

proud and flushed with wine, shone in his war-trappings; 

he used to gaze at his treasure - the silver, the 

precious gems, at prospe:ri ty and possessions, at the 

jewel:r•y, at the bright dwelling in the broad kingdom, 

ctone houses used to stand• a hot sp:r•ing once f!:Ushed~ 

sur•ging across the ground; the wall clasped everything 

to its bright bosom; the baths usecl to be there, 

giving warmth to the heart; that was c.onvenient., 

'Was allowed to stream"" •• " .... " ........... • 
over grey stone, the scalding water 
# • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • 

in to the circular pool .. not ........ . 

.. .. • .. • • .. • .. • • • • • .. o ••••• where the bo.ths were .. 
Then is .......................... " • 
.... .,., .. ,,.,,,.,., ... ; that is a noble thing~ 

how the ............. ~.city .. ( .......... ) 
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THE 1? INNBBUHG l!'Rl\Gf/lgN'.1' 

....................... the gables are burning .. 11 

Then IlnH::lf, the king young in war, spoke out: 
11 '.rhat is not the dawn in the east, nor does a dragon 
fly here, and the gables of' this hall are not burning; 

but here men bear forth arn1s, bil:•ds ci•y out, 

the grey-cot::i.tecl one howls, the spear resoundo, 

shield answers shaft. 
Now the moon s:Ilines, 

wandering ~unongst the clouq.s; now deeds of woe 

rise uv to be enacted by the hoS'tili ty of this people. 

So awake now, my warrio:rsi grasp you:r linden 

shields and thin..k of valour; strive in the fight' s 
f:ron t and. ·be of' good courage,t 11 

'.Phen arose many a thane adorned in gold, 

girded on his sword; the noble champions 

[ligeferth and Eaha drew their swords and 

went to the door•, and to the other door went 

Ordlaf and Guthlaf, followed. by Hengest himsel:t"'. 

Meanwhile, Guthhere :restrained Garul:e from l>ea:ring 

so excellent a lif'e and armour• to the door of the 

he.ll at the first onslaught, now that one so ha.1-.a.y 

in battle was we.i ting to trJce it o 

But the brave warrior 
who held the door• shouted clearly above the turnult, 

"It is I, Sigeferth," he said, "a war•r•ior of' the c:ecgan 
and a hero widely known; I have endur•ed many 

woes and fierce battles, Now is your appointed 

hour to f'ind your destiny with me. win or• lose." 

'.l1hen the din of slaughter ·broke out within the hall, 

the bossed shield in the hands of the brave was made 

to smash the bone-helmet, so that the hall floor resounded, ... 



until Ga.rulf, the son of Gu thlaf, fell in that battle, 

the first of all the men, and :round him fell 
many a good warrior with active body. 
The :i;•aven circled, black and da:rk-brown. 

swordlight gleruned as if all Finnsburg 
were in fls.mesjl Never have I hear6 of sixty 
vie to1~ious warJ:.•io1"'s bearing themselves 'bette:P 

or mor·e wo:r•thily in the battles of men, and never 

did young men make better return for the white mead 

than these young retainers repaid Hnwf .. 

~rhe warriors fought for five days, but none 

of' them fell, and they held the doo1• .. 

r1~hen s. wounded warrior departeo. from them, 
sF1id that his corselet was broken, 

his armour· useless 11 and that, ,moreover, his helmet 
was pierced through. 1l1hen the guardian of 

the people asked him at once how their 

warriors had eur·vived their wounds, o:r 

which of' these young men ... ., ... • ......... " 



1:Phen he ordered the young man as to when 

to abandon the horses, to drive them afar 

and go forth, in.tent upon his arms and 

his good spirit. 

When he saw that 

the earl would not tolerate cowar•dice, Off a' s 
kinsman allowed his beloved hawk to fly f:.l:'om 

his hand to the woocl11 and strode to the battle; 

from that it could be seen that the we.r.Pior ·would 

not weaken in the battle when he g:i.·asped weapons .. 

It:ad..ric: ,also wished to ol;ey his leader and win 

in battle for his lord; he proceeded to bear 
his spear in to be. t tle.. And while .he could 

still hold his shield and 'broad-sword in his hand 

his mind was valiant; he carr·ied out his boast 

that he would fight before his lord. 

'rhen By1·htnoth began to o.all up his warriors~ 

roc1e and instructed, told the men how 

they had to stand and keep their ground, and 

bade them hold their shields firmly in their hands 

and have no fear. VVhen he had them organised well 

he disrnounted among the people where he loved best 

Lo be, where his most loyal a.nd fmniliar :retainers were• 

Then on the be.nk stood a messenger from 
the vikings, who called out sternly and. spoke 

these words, announcing threateningly the message 
of the pirates to the earl where he stood on the shore .. 

"Bold sea.men have sent me to you with orders 
to say that y·ou must quickly sencl br•acelets 
for your own pro tee tion, and. that it will be 
better fo1~ '10U to buy off this bnttle with tribute 



than for' us to join in bitter conflict. 

We need not destroy ea.ch other if you a:r•e 

weal thy enough to meet our demand. 
\i/e wish to establish a truce in return for the gold .. 
If you determine upon that, you who are in command 
here, you will ransom you:r people by giving 

the seamen wealth in exchange for friendship, 
according to their stipulation, and receive 
peace f'rom usi then we shall go to tha ship 
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with the tribute, put to sea, nnd keep peace with you., 11 

Byr•htnoth lifted up his shield and spoke .. 
B1•r::1nclishing his slender e.1sh-spear he spoke 

i:mgry and resolute words, answering him: 

HDo you hear, seaman, what this people says't 

They will give you spears as tl"ibute, and the deadly 

spear-point and ancient swords. Hut the 
war-geaP will be of no use to you in battle. 
Messenger of' the see.men, take word back 

and tell your people news far more hateful. 
Tell them that the brave and noble earl who 

will protect this country, the land of' llithelred 

my lord, the peo1Jle and the place,, st~md.s firm 

here with his troops. The heath.ens sh.all fall 

in the battle. It seems too humiliating to me 
that ~,9u. should go unop11osed to your ship 

with our treasur·e now that you have come so far 

in to our lond. Nor• shall you carry off t:reasure 

so easily; the spear and the sword's edge shs.11 

decide the terms between us in fierce battle 

before we shall give tr Um te. '' 

He o:rdered the warriors 
to bear• their shields for·th so that they all stood 

on the river-bank" But because of' the water, one army 

could not reach the other; after the e'b·b 



the high-tide ca.me flowing in and the tid..-:i.l st:reams 

joinea. up. 

It seemed an age to them 
that they bore spears together•. 

By Penta Stream 
they stood in e.n arrHy, the b£-tttl0-line of 

the :6:ast Baxons and the viking force. 
No man could injure another unless someone 

were to meet dee.th from the flight of e.n arrow" 

The ti de went out.. rrhe seamen stood ready, 
many vikings were eager for battle. 
The protector of· the warriors ordered a ste:rn 
fighter - he was called Wulf'stan ... to hold 

the causeway. He cmne from valiant stock. 
It was the son of Ceola who ;felled with his je.velin 
the :first man to step boldly there on the causeway. 

Two bold and fea1•less wa1•1•iors, ,Elfere and Ms.ocus, 
stood with Wulfstan; they would not take 

to fli~)lt at the ford but defended themselves 

vigorouBlY agains~ the enemy for as long as 
they could wield their weapons. And when 

they understood and saw clearly that they :faced 

f'ierce guar•dians on that causeway, the hateful 

enemy proceea.ed to use guile and begged for 
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a lending, for e. passage over the ford with their troops. 

1:t1hen in his pride the earl began to yield 
too nmch le.nd to the hostile people. Byrlltelm' s son 
began to shout over the cold water - the we,:rriors 
listened: 

"The we.y is open to you now: 

come quickly to us, warriors~ God alone 

knows who may have control of the battle-field., 11 

The v1olf isl'l f'orce of viking warrio:rs advanced~ 
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untroubled by the ws.ter; west over the shining water 

of Pante. went the men from the ship, bearing 

their linden shields to land., 'l'here, ready 

for the enemy, stood Byrhtnoth with his warriors,. 

He ordered the troop to f'orm tlH3 shield-wall and 

to hold fast against the enemy" 'l'he fighting 

and the glory of bat t.le was at hand.. 'I'he time 

ha6 come when the doomed men should fall. 

Clam.our was raised up there., Havens cir•cled~ 

the eagle was ee.ger for• carr~ion. The earth was 

in an up:roar. 
They let fly from their• hands 

spears hi1:rd as files, cruelly grounp. spears" 

Bows were busy, shield r•eceived spear-point. 

The onslaught was a bitter one. Warriors fell 
on "IJoth sides, ;young men lay dead,. 

Wulfmrer was wouna.ea., Byrhtnoth 9 s kinsman 

chose death o:n the 'battle-f':teld~ his sister's son 
was cruelly hewn down with swo1~ds.. He qui tal 

was given to the vikings there: I have heard 

that Eadweard slew one of' them cruelly with his 

sword, and did not w:l thhold the blow~ so that 

a doomed wari-•ior f'ell at his feet; and 

his prince thanked the thane f'or this when 
he had the opportuni~y. 

1I1:l1us the stout-hearted 

warriors stood 1'irrn in the "battle, eage:rly intent upon 

who coulc1 first win the life of an arr.aed wa:rx•ior 
with a spear, a ft-1ted man there,. ~rhe asing fell 

to the earth .. '11.hey stood steadfast, Byrhtnoth 

exhorted them 11 and bade ea.oh young warrior 

who wished to win glory fighting a.gainst the Danes 

to think of battle. 

Then a battle-hard Dane 

raised up his weapon 11 and shielding himself, 



stepped forth against the warrior. 
Just as resolutely the ea:rl went f'or the churl: 
each intended harm to the other. The sea-warrior 
threw a southern spear so that the warr•iors 9 lord we.s 
wounded., But he thrust his shield down onto the spear 
so the. t the shaft broke ana. the Bpear-head fell away 
from him. The warrior was enraged.: with his spear 
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he pieroed the proud viking who had inflicted the wound., 
The warrior was wise; he drove his :B'ran..1\.ish spear 
through the neck of this young warrior, guiding 
his hand so that he pier·ced the viking :f't~tally. 
Then he speedily lunged at another and burst 
his corselet: he was wounded in the breast 
through his :ringed corselet; the deadly spea:r-point 

stood in his heart. The earl was the better pleased• 
he laughed courageously and gave thanks to God 
the Creator :for the day's work He had granted him. 

~L1l1en one of the viking warriors let fly a spear 
from his hand. which penetrated. too fs.:t• into 
the noble warriox• of IHhelred .. Beside him 

stood a stripling warrior, the eon of Wulfstan, 
1Nul:f'moor the younger, a youth in battle, 
who very boldly drew the bloody spear out of 
the fig~ting-man; he flung it back again 
exceedingly hard. The point went in, so that 
the one who had just struck his lord fell to 
the ground. rrhen an armed warrior made for 
the earl; he wished to carry off the warrior's 
'bracelets, treasure, rings, and decorated sword,. 
But Byrhtnoth drew fi:Ls sword from its sheath~ 
with its broad gleaming blade, and struck him 
on the corselet. All too swif'tly one o:f' the searnen 

prevented him, and wounded the earl• s a:rm. 
The golden-hilted sword i"ell to the ground: 



he could not hold the ha:rd sword, or wield 

the weapon. But still the old and grey warrior 
spoke, encouraging the young war•rio:rs, urging 
his good comt•f-:i.des forward. He could no longer 
stand firmly on his feet; he looked up 
to heaven: 

11 I thank you, Lo:rd of Hostsp 

f'or all the joys I have experienced in the world .. 
But now, gentle Lord; I need most that 
you grant grace to my spiritt that my soul 

may jour·ne;y· to you, into your dominion, 
Lord of the angels, may· depart in peace; 

I beseech you that devils may not harm it .. 11 

Then the heathen warriors killed him; and both 

the men who stood by him; liilfnoth end Wulfmrer 

lay slain, ge.ve up their lives close 1>y their lord. 

'l1hen those who did not wish to ·be the:re 

fled from the battle: the sons of Odde. were 

the first to flee .. Godric ran from the battle 
deserting him who had given him many horses., 
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He leapt onto his lo:i:•d' s war-horse, onito those tr•appings 

which it was not right for him to mount upon, 

and both his br·others galloped with him, 

Godwin and Godwig, and not caring f'or battle, 
turned f'rom the fight and sought the woods, 

fled to safety and saved ·their lives, and mo:re men 
did this than was :rit'ting if' they remembered 
all the kindness and benei'i ts he had accorded them .. 

It was just a$ 6ff'a hacl tolcl. him once befol."e 

at the meeting-place, when he was holding a council, 

that many were speaking pr•oudly there who, late:t·~ 

in a time of nc:H3d, would not endure. 

Thus fell the lord of the people, I!:thelred' s earl • 

.All his hearth-companions saw that their lo:rd 

le.y dead .. ~Phen pr•oudly the retainers went forth, 



the undaunted men hastened ea.gerly: all had 

just two wishee - to lay down their lives, 

or· to avenge their dear lord .. 

irilfwine, the son of' n>lfric, a young vml:":rioi-•, 

shouted words of encouragement, exhorted them 

valiantly: 
11 Hemember the t:!peeches we often gave 
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over the mead- when, heroes in the hall., we shouted 

boasts at the bench about f'ierce bo. ttle. Now we shall 

see who is valiant .. I shall declf.a:re rny line 

to one and a.11 11 for I belong to a great Mercian 

family~ my grandfathe:t" was called ge.lheln-1, 

a wise earl, prosperous in wor•ldly riches. 
No thane in this company shall reproach me 
f'or desir•ing to desert this a:rmy, to seek 
my home, now that my lord lies cut down in battle .. 

This is my greatest sorrow: he was both my kinsman 

and my lordc1" 

'rlten, x•emembering the fight, he went 

forward and. pieI'ced one of the seam.en with his sword, 
so that he fell to the ground, killed. by his wea.pon. 

Again he urged his friends and companions to go forward. 

O:ft'a spoke, brandishing his spear: 

"1~lfwine t 
you have urged all the retainers in our best interest. 

Now that our prince, the ea.rlp lies dead on the g:roW1d 

each and every war:r:•io1" must encourage the others 

to fight for as long as he can use his weapons, 
his spear and hio good hard sword. Godric, 
the cowardly son of Odda, has betrayed us all. 

When hecpode off on ho:rsebe.ck 7 on that p:roud steed, 

many men thought that it was our lord himself'. 

Because of that~ people on the field here were 
clivia.ed, and the shield-wall was broken. 
May he be cursed :for this, for putting so many 
men here to f'ligh t, ii 



Leof'sunu spoke, 

and raised up his linden-shield for protection; 

he replied to that warrior: 
"I swee.r to you 

that I will not retreat one step, but will 
advance to avenge my lord in battle., 

No steadfe.st warrior from sturmere need 

x•eproach me, now my friend has perished, 

that I came home lord.less, having turned f'rom 
the battle; but weapons shall truce me -
the spear and the iron blade .. " He advanced 
in a fury, fighting resolutely and scorning flight., 
'11.hen Dunnere spoke, brandishing his spear; 
a simple yeoman, he shouted above all, calling 
on every warrior to avenge Byrhtnotrn 
"Whoever in the company intends to avenge our prince 

must not flinch or care about his own life." 
Then they advanced, heedless of their lives. 
rrhe :r•etainers pl. .. OCeeded to fight f.'erociOUsly, 
the f ieroe spear-wielding wa:rrio:rs, and they 
px•ayed to God that they might avenge their dear lord 
by doing to.death ·all his enemies. 

The hostage helped them eagerly, the son of Ecglaf. 

He belonged to the bold line of Northumbria. 
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Bis name was 11lschferth .. He did not flinch in the 
battle-play- but fired arrow after arrow; sometimes 

he penetrated a shield, sometimes he maimed a warrior, 
time after time he inflicted wounds for as long 
as he could draw his bow .. 

donstan.tly at the forefront 
of the battle stood the tall, alert; and eager rnadweard; 

he boasted that he would not flee or :r-etreat 
so much as a foot now that his lord lay dead. 
Ile smashed through the shield-wall e.na. grappled 

with the seamen, and he avenged worthily the death 
of his treasure-giver on those seafarers before 
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he was out down. 

And so too did ill theric 

the noble retainer and brother of' Sibyrht 11 eager to 

advance and fight in earnest, and many others as well, 
split the bossed shield and defended themselves valiantly. 

The rim of the shield was smashed11 and the corselet 

sang a terrible song, .()ffa struck a seafarer 

in the f'ight and he fell to the ground; but 

the kinsman of Gadd was ·also laid low: Of'fa 
was quickly out down in thi:~t battle. Yet he carried 

out his sworn promise to his lord and ring-giver 

that they would both ride home unscathed 

to the settlement, or perish in combat, 

die f'r•om their wounds on the battle-field .. He lay, 

as befits a retainer, nearby his lord-
Then shields were shattered. The see.men, enraged 
by the slaughter, advanced. ~ehe spear plunged 

into many a fated body. '1:hen Wif.:;tan, the son 

of Thurstan advanced to fight the vikings 

and killed three of them before the son of Wigelrn 

succumbed. That was a savage fight. 1rhe warz•iors 

stood f'ast in the str•u.ggle. Pigh ting-men collapsed, 

e:x::lumsted ·by their wounds .. The slain dropped 

to the ground,.. 

The brothers Oswold and Eadwold 
both encouraged the warriors, constantly urging 

their beloved kinsmen that they must endure in the 

conflict and wield their weapons without weakening. 

Byr•htwold, a companion of long-ste.nding, 

raised his shield, brandished his spear, and spoke. 
He exhorted the warriors very boldly! 
11 0ur pride shall be the fiercer and. our hearts braver, 
as our power decreases our courage shall grow. 
llere, chopped to pieces, our gooa .. lord. lies on 

the earth,. Anyone who thinks of leaving thh; battle now 



will feel eternal shame .. I am an old man, 

but I shall not go, f'o1' I intend to fall at the side 

of my lord, the man so dear to me .. 11 

Likewise Godric, tlle son of 1Ethelgar, 

gave them all courage to go on fighting.,, 
He drove spear af'ter deadly spear at the vikings, 

killing and injuring, as he led the way among 
that army, until he was killed in battle .. 

That was not the Godric who fled from the fight. 
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WALDE Rm 

I 

• ... •"' • ......... " ..... ,.eagerly she encouraged him: 
'I'ruly, Weland' s wo:t"k. will not fail any man 
who can handle the shapp Mimm1ng; often 
warx•ioi• has fallen in battle, blood-stained 
and swo:r•d ... slashed, 

Champion of Attila, do not 
let your cou:r.oage decline now, a:t this day, 

your bravery•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••the day has now come 
when, aon of J~l:f'here, you shall certainly either 
lose your life or win lasting fame among ment 
Never, my lover, shall I blame ~ou with words 
that I oa.w you ignominiously avoid the onset 
of any man in the clash of swords, or flee 
to the wall to save your life though many 
a hated foe struck at your corselet with his sword; 
but you always tried to fight on, sought battle 
beyond the limits; therefore I feared for your 
fate because too fiercely you sought to fight in 
the hostile encounter, :Ln the battle with 
another man • 

Win honour for yourself 
"by noble deeds, while God protects youi Have no 
misgivings about that sword; a precious treasure 
without equal has been gi~en to you to help us; 
with it you will humble the boasts of Guthhere 
because he set out to seek battle 
against you unjustly. He refused the sword, 
and the precious vessel, and the many rings; 
now shall the lord ~urn from ·chis battle ringless 

to seek his own homeland, or die her•e first 

if he ................... ~ ........ " ..... .. 
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except for one which I also hswe, 

laid at rest in its jewelled sheath. 
I know that 1rheod.o:ric had thought 
of sencling it to Widit:i himself, and 

in addition to the sword, much p1-iecious 
trelrnure, and many other things decked with gold; 
Ni thhad' s kinsman, Widia the son of Weland, 
received the reward long due for rescuing 

·Theodoric from captivity so that he hastened 
forth through the kingdom of the giants. 

Waldere spoke, the daring warrior ... 
he had a comfort in battle, grasping 
a sword in his hand - he spoke aloud: 
"What, friend of the Burgundians, did you r•eally 

believe that Hagena's hand had done battle 
with me, and put an end to mY, combat on foot1 
I am weary from fighting, but !'etch, if 
you da:re, the gr•ey corselet from mei 

Ile:re it liee on my shoulders, /hlfhe:i.~e' s heirloom9 

good and broad•bossed, adorned with gold, 

in ei/ery way a glorious garment for a prince 
to wear, when his hand protects his life from 
his foes; and it will not be hostile to me 
when treacherous kimsmen attack again, beleaguer 
me as you have done. 

Yet victory may 
be given 'by the one who is always wise and swift 
to perform. what is right, for he who trusts 
in the Holy God for help and succour~ finds 
it r•eady if first he is determined. to deserve it• 
'I'hen the proud can dist:r•fbute their· riches, 

rule their possessions; that is •• Q•••••••• 
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ANNOTA'f IONS 



All line references in the fmllowing notee are to the 

Old n:ngliah texts as found in K:rapp and Dobbie 11 ,l1he :ptxeter 

Book, and Dobbie~ Tl1e Anglo-S{9:on .Minor Poems, which make 

up Volumes III and VI of' 'fhe Anglo-Saxon Poetic Hecords. 
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2.3 In Enp;ltsh j3tudies xxxix I95-6 Elliott interprets hean 

as 11 disgr•aced, hwniliated,. 11 Leslie, 11he Wanderer, 69/2.3, 

on the other hand, points out that the basic meaning 

of the word is 11 abject" especwally when, as hez·e, 11 the 

adjective is part of a stereoty-ped exile image, narnely 

nea21 t'ollowed by an adjective denoting sadness and a 

verb of departure,." cf., Guthl@c I,35.3-4 .. 

24 of'er waJ?ema gel;>in.,9.: some ed.i tors hold. gebinq to mean 

11 f:rozen 11
, but I follow Iieslie, .9li• cit. 70/21-i., in his 

suggestion that a more likely sense in this context is 

11 eXpfmse .. 11 See o .. E .. D p867; Dind 6 - glossed HS "capacity, 

measure, limit, size.,u 

3I ge};l.Qlenep. following Kre.pp and Dobbie~ :i1rn 289/3I~ and 

Leslie, 012. cit. 7I/3I, I accept geholene. as a genitive 

of geholg. 

32 warab hine wrwoligt: Although I prefer Leslie's inter

pretation of this phrase, PP• cit. ~!·2/32, I have 

followed the t1-.anslation pattern of Ekwall, Anglia HEtiblat~t 

xxxv I.34-5, for the sake of continuity in translation .. 

The essential meaning is unaffected as it is only a 

matter of whether the transitive form can be retained. 
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36 weneqe to wist~: Leslie; o·o. cit. 72/36: 111rhorpet s 

translation • tre.ined to the feast' seems preferable to 

those which suggest that the wano.erert s lord spoiled 

him .. We are not justif'ied in assuming that his lord 

singled him out for special attention, but rather that he 

accustomed the now exiled n1a:n to high--11 vlng, as he would 

all his young nobles." 

4L~ ,g,ief'stolas breac; Kloiber, in .Anglia Beiblatt xvii, 300, 

argues that giefstgla.J! is a genitive singular• espec

ially since it .seems unlikely that a lord would he.ve 

rnor·e than one l:.;i~gstol. A genitive singular in -as does 

occur• occasionally in late W/S Mr38. 

8Ib-82a Krapp anct Dobbie, l!:B 290/8!, seem to accept an early 

suggestion by ~L1ho.rpe that fugel: is a poetic term for 

'ship'. I am inclined to accept Leslie' a interpretation 

that the word refers either to the raven or the sea

eagle1 the 0/E birds of battle. Since the passage con

cerns the sea, I have translated as 1 sea.-eagle.' 

82b-83a p;ecJ.il§:!P I accept Leslie's contention that tlle use of 

gedilan here is pare.llel to Beowulf 7I, and translate as 

"one was death 9 s share to the grey wolf,. 11 Leslie, .QI?.• 

85 I tranmlate siarQ.P~a:r.Q. as refering not fr;t01 the whole 
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world, but to the settlement whose fate the poet has 

just been describing. cf Chr.ist 55. 

Nwfre wommes tacn 

in pem eardgea:rde eawed weoroep •• ". 

90 frod in ferbe: Leslie sees f'rod as implying the wisdom 

of' the old, so "the speak.er is 'wise f'r•om experience• • 11 

I consider the notion of experience to be implied t in 

the model:'n phrase "wise in heart" and accordingly, trans

late this way,. 

102 hrusan: MS hruse emended by Thorpe to become the object 

of bindeb - hru§an. EB 290;102. 

I04 May be compared with The serafare_.£ 31-32: 

Nap n:Lh tscua~ nor pan sni wde, 

hrim hrusan bond, hregl feol on eoryan 

and Beowulf 54.7 • 

N ipende niht ...... 

Nihtscua is'the subject of both nipeb and onsendeo. 
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5 cearselda• This word has been variously emended, but 

both LL.Gordon, .'I'he :Seafar~r 3.3, and Krapp and Dobbie, 

EB 295~ are prepared to retain the MS reading. I,,L.Gordon 

glosses 1 t as ii abodes of so:rrow 11 and defends it as an 

i i t ie. 11 1 b - l' G I')h "X'VTT_T I24 "'' l . -l'Oll..,.0 me.-ap.:.i.OI'.; n. 8il er, J ,,,j,,. • • ., , J\..,,._.,,., II J.86 S 

this is too far-fetched, but Krapp and Dobbie, although 

admitting that some alternatives (such a.s Kl<Bber's and 

Iettmtiller' s) are plausible 9 maintain that ''perhaps 

cea:rselda is no more figurative than we might expect 

he:re. 11 

8 cnossaQ; ga,i tors ha.ve been bothered by the tense of this 

verb and have changed it to cncH3Sl?:<!.~, but Hol thausen, 

/mgli!}; XLVI, 55 rejects this on metrical grounds• He 

points out that line 1923 of 13eowulf has a comparable 

structure .. I,L.,Gordon, op, cit. 3.3, asserts that the in

trans;i. tive cnossian probably has a. different meaning 

trom the tra.nsi ti ve cnyssan and wd\uld translate as 

"dashes by.,., 11 rather than "strikes on .... " 

II hat: Some editors (sweet, Mackie) emend hut to ~ to 

agree with ~a;re, I,.L.,Gordon, op. cit. 34, says this is 

unnecessary since the final -e could be omitted through 

elision before ~, f3he renders the half-line in her 

text with an apostrophe: 

hat' yrnb heortan .. 
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I4 ea:rmcea:rig:. this is an unusual compound since it consists 

of two adjectives instead of noun & adjeotive, I have 

followed Mrs Gordon* s suggestion that its f'o:rce, a.pprox

ima tes to 11 w1"'etched and sorr•ow:f'ul. 11 

22 medodrince; This is usually translated as''drinking of 

mead" and I have taken this as being intended to evoke 

the picture, and more especially the sound, of a oele

bra tion in the meadhall. 

23 J~tangl~t·u: this line has three beats~ and was emended by 

Imelmsnn to sta.nclif, I have translated it as a sing

ular. 

25 Line 25 in the MS has no alliteration,. Thorpe, Wiilkers 

and Sedg;efield believe two half-lines to have been lost 

between 25a and 25b, and Grein 1•ea.ds ne mnig for• I¥,?nis: 

to provide a vocalic alliteration with urigf'e}?ra. 

I ,.L.Gordon suspects urigfepra on the g:round that it is 

always applied to eagles; and may have ·been substituted 

by a copyist to replace a less familiar epithet. She 

also draws attention to whs,t she calls 11 the unfortunate 

echoing11 of JiSi.Jitf'epra in line 24. Her text, howeve1•, 

unlike that of Krapp and Debbie (who follow Grein), 

retains the MS :reading~ 

26 Grein emends MS :reran to frefran, Germania, x, L~22 .. 

K:r•app and Dol>bie and Hrs Gordon follow this,. 
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53 mn1e turn-~v0 gf'_ sumrn§<r• al though anachronistic, this 

pll1,ase captui•es well the f'eeling of' the Anglo•Sa:x:on; 

and f'i ts the poem with an ix•resistible prettiness. 

56 MS eft ea.dig hfJ.S been variously emended. Tho:r'pe suggest

ed reading esteadj.g and was followed by g·ttmulle:r, 

Wul.'Lte:r, Imel.rn.ann and Mackie G sweet and ~ledgef'ield read 

segg .e~!.g to il1J.pz•ove alli te:ration, while Gi•ein, 

Hieger•, Kluge, Gchucking, and llolthausen read sefi,eadig. 

Krapp and Dobbie adopt e~Meadis and feel Ji~ft~adig to 

be doubtful. IJ,.Oordon, whose r•eading I have followed, 

accepts Gz•ein' s ,se;t:'tegaw met:r.•i causa. 

62b anf'loga probab l.Y refers to the cuckoo (see I. L.,G-o;rdon, 

QR. cit,. Li.I/62b). 1\l though many have interpreted it as 

11 seagull" this bird is not a "lone-:f'lier11 as the cuckoo 

usually is. I•1urther, the cuckoo has already incited the 

man to vo;~raging. 

67 As M.rs Gordon says "there is no clear antecedent to 

him"., I have taken it e..s t.1aving a :reflexive meanihg in 

conjunction with .§.it.Qp.clab 11 to give a sense of "endure". 

MS .ll,de ge., I have followed Krapp and. Dobbie who emend 

to wr his ti.d aga and translate as "before his lif'e 

depart, 0 I have modernised this, but p;refer it to Mrs 

Gordon's tiddege. 
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74b !£I" he on weg so;yle,;. "before his departure". l have 

omitted this line as it appears tautological in trans

lation. Its plaoe in the text, must~ however, be noted .. 

97-!02 ':!.'his is a passage Which has ce.used much trouble to 

ed.i tors and which has been wid.ely disputed,. li'o:r the 

purposes of the present translation I have chosen to 

follow Dr. Sise.m's sensible interpretation (R.E .. S xxi; 3I6) 

almost 11 te11ally~ changing it only where necessary i'or 

·the tone and consistency of' my ow-i-1,,. 

I here append o.s .A.nderson's translation of lines I03 .... I24 

(see Introduction, p~ I4) as a reference for thos~ who wish 

to consider• the entire te:xt vega:rdless of theories of' inte:r

polat:i.on. 

"Great is the feal."' of God, f:rom which the earth turns away 

in panic., He c:reated the firm ground~ the face of the 

earth,, and the sky above .. A fool is he who does not fear 

his Iio:rd: death will take him unawares,. Blessea. is he 

who lives humbly;. grace will come to him from heaven. 

God will sustl1in his soul, because he believes in his 

power •. !\ strong mind must be curbed and kept in check, 

kept faithful to men and pure in its ways. gve:ry man 

should in due measure keep friendship with him whom he 

loves, f.md f'ight against his enemy, even though he shall 

heap with fire the friena. he has mi:;1de, and burn him. on 

the fu..neral pyre • .F1ate is st:i:•onger, the Lora. mightier, 

than any man can think .. Leu us consider where we have 
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our home, and then th.ink of how we are to get there: 

and let us then fllso endeavour to ari:rive there, in the 

eternal bliss where life is found in the loue of God, joy 

in heaveni Por this be thanks to tne Holy One that he 

e.xal ted us~ the P1•ince of glory, the Lord everlasting~ 

world without end. Arn.en. 11 

Translation by O.S • .Anderson,, 1l1b.e §eafaJ'er. §ll interg:ret

ation, 37,. 
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I of'~ ,Peowult' I" Wordhord onleac was p:t"obably a a tock 

metapho:i:· in heroic verse,. 
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24 ~: Malone, Widsith l92, regards this word as a proper 

:nai11e end says "the J2¥1~ of Wiq51i t]l; is rnost simply explain

ed as the epon:ym of' the k,ili,r,, a well ... known Norwegia;n 

tribe, the inhabitants of.' )CelarrH/~•" Chrunbers- Widsi th 

II5l' on the other hand sees the word as referring to the 

class of' retainer in O/E society. the professional 

orator and counsellor. He remarks howeve11 J1 · admitting the 

doubt, ttThyle as a proper name is in any case strange 

enough: can we interpret it as referring to the faith~ 

ful counsellor of' the Thuringie.n war'i' 11 

cf. ,Beowulf., I I65 11 Il+56 • 

34 herefe:ra.n means literally "warriors, pirates." 

37 ~or~eQiD~: this has two senses (I) deed of valour 

(2) dominion, authority. 

I take eo:rlscipe fr•ems;de to mean "he per:f'or.med deeds 

of valour 11 cf'. Beoymlf 2622. It has often been assun1ed, 

howeve:r, that this line means "AlevJih could not exercise 

do:minion over Off a. 11 Chomr;ers; Hol thausen~ ana Malone 

J:>ecogn:i. se both vevsiona as :possible .. 
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4I Chambers reads on 01~ette, but aaknowleges that this is 

not suppo1:ted in the MS. Malone reads Q110..£..e-Vte which 

he gloeses as "a.cco:mplish by fighting" end it is this 

interpretation which I have followed. 

46 ,;.:a-qhtorfwdran~ cf'. Beowulf II6!h suhte:t~gef~Q.fil•an. This 

word, meaning 11uncle and nephew 11 is an old compound, 

intimately associated with the ethos of the heroic era, 

when uncle and nephew were often recognised as a partner

ship in deeds of valour because of their close blood 

tie. see also note to The Be.ttle of Maldon, Il5. 

50 Malone argues that ~ here is intended to have a temp-

oral sense "during the time that 11 - 'J'i!dsij;h, 7411o 

Chrunbers suggests that if we do not aooept the passage 

as faulty through omission or interpolation, we should 

refer SW§L to what foJ.1ows, and tx•ansla te as 11 in such 

wise. 11 I have accepted this. 

78 ·wal§' I>ice.!a; Malone I.30: 11 These Wala.s were, no doubt; 

the inhabitants of the Roman Empire as a whole and their 

ruler was of course the Casere of line 76, ie, the 

8I Hre~myn 2n..Q..Ji€1.iJl~'!Q: As the oapi talisation of' these words 

has been qµeried, it is worth noting that literally 

translated they mean 11heathens and heroes, 11 
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85 Chambers, 2I5/85, takes ~ngen~ as a preposition and 

I0.3-I05 

translates ''I was with the Myrgings, ••••• and against the 

Myrgings. 11 On page I63 however- h.e lists the tribe as 

the Ongend-My1•gings. Malone, 8.3-84, gives several poss-

ibili ties but makes no firm comrni tment .. 

Chambers notes that this does not mean that the land 

had been forfeited in any way, but that it simply refers 

to the observance of ci. custom by which the prince 

would ratify the inheritance .. 

It has been suggested by C "L. Wrenn, §.t}l$li.es_J1n Olfi. 

ll~nt?~lifill.i_ I.j.,~e;rature in honou;r 91:, ,Ai•thur G .. l3r,..Qd!UI' 11 I20; 

than Scilling may be the name of Widsi th' s harp, ratl;ler 

than that of a companion §,92.Il " 

l29 Malone 94/!29: "Chambers wrongly translat.:1d wundnan 

£ip;J,de with "by wounden gold11 ; the construction is instru

mental because wealdan takes the instrumental case, and 

s9ldE!,11 Jtel'Hm; and j!'j,£H!n are three parallel direct objects 

of ~..Q..1.9:,a,!!• If one prefers to consider the three objects 

as dativesit the parallelism remains. The poet thought of' 

Wudg.e. and Hama as exercising control over hoa:rd and 

subjects alike, not as keeping their subjects fai thf'ul 

by means of valuable presents given e.t suitable inter-

vals. 11 
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DEOR -
I be va.u:rqan: 'J~his is difficult o:f' interpretation and has 

been variously explained and emended • .!?or present pu:r-

poses I follow Iaeger, Wulker, and Sedgefield in inter-

pr·eting it as u1n abundance, to the ;f'ull11 • Notable is 

r.rupper' s suggestion that it refers to the Vermal', the 

people of Vermal~nd~ The O/E form corresponding to O/N 

Vermar would be Weormas, a different fo:i:•m of which 

could be Wurmas. Kla:;be:r, however, observes that if this 

was so~ mid would be more likely than~. (Jl!:GPh XXIII, I23). 

I!+ There have been several suggestions for this line, most 

of which f'all into one of two me.in groups .. The line is 

ree.d as mw!J Hilde or a variant, or as Mmohilde. 

28!'f 

M.eny editors have followed the second reading, originally 

Thorpe's, including Dickens and 11.:ttmUller .. I follow 

Dickens in taldng Mrebhilde directly with fl-!?2at~§ frige, 

his rendering "being 11mt1ny of ue have heard that the 

Geat' a e.:f.'fection for Mwbhilcle passed all bounds." 

~3chilcking, followed. by Ma.lone, takes Si teo so:rgcearig 

with the inverted word .... order as a conditional sentence: 

11 i:f' a sorrowful man sits ••• 11 and places a comma instead 

of a full-stop at the end of line 30. li1ollowing Ilol t

hauaen and Sedgefield~ I pref er to regard the word-order 

as normal, and supply a subject. This reading, of course, 

demands a full-stop at the end of' line .30, which Krapp 



and Dobbie adopt in their edition o:t' 'i'he Exeter Book. 

Malone, in his edition of the poem, supplies a comma. 

30 MS :reads @a:rfoda, which was emended by Gonybeara end 

is nearly always accepted as earfoba. 

I 

96 
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I Unless a line ie ~iaeing before this- the oonetruation 

here is im1Je1•r:mnal 41 There hs.s been m:uch argument· ove1., 

the meaning of this line. I see it as indicating that 

the woman and r1ulf' once lived on the same island. He 

can now visit her island only rarely, and at ris..~ of 

captu;i:1e. This interpretation depends on his exile being 

f'r•om he:r~ ra the1• than :f'~1om his own people. It could 

easily be reversed by eeeing him as a native of Eadwacer's 

1slana.~ exiled 'because of his love for the woman, but 

received and loved by her people. Others have seen it 

as the woman's complaint that her husband has left her 

among her family, in which case ther•e woula. be a clear 

parallel with ':ehe Wi;te•§ Lnment,or that her lover has 

not accepted the responsibilities of a husband.., 

2, 7 ££.$:'.lf!.j{,; Malone, "Two English Prauenlieder 11 in Sj;-qqie,!,? in 

()ld English Li tert&tyre in. honour of' Arthur G..,Brodeur, 

I08-I09; makes a good point when he notes that this word 

is glossed in two ways in the N .. E,D 

(I) throng, prees 11 crowd, multitude of people; tr·oop, 

·bal'ld$ body of men. 

( 2) painful pressure, c>ppi-•ession, compulsion; vexation, 

torment; af'f'liction, distress, misery; danger, peril .. 

Malone observes; 11 Both these groups go be.ck to Old 

n:nglish times~ the modern meaning grew out of the secobd 

group .. Compare Icelond.ic ·traut 'hard labc:m.:i:-, hardship: 
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Grein-Kohler, Sieper~ Toller, Sedgefield, and Mackie all 

take £reat here in some such sense as 'group or band.' 

But Schucking takes tt e.s 'Not', :r·t~viving the old com

prn•ison with O/N J;'l.t .. l?..t•otmn koUJ.Ao whiGh he translates as 

'in Not geraten.' u Malone translates the hal:f'.-J.ine 

in both instrinces as Hif he comes into peril,,ti 

I3 Wulf'# min Wul1': the shortness c:'.Jf this hal:t:-line has 

l>othered some, but eoco:rd:tng to Krapp and Dobbie "the 

haJ.f.,..11.ne as j_t stands in the MS seems to be genuine 

amd certainly cannot be emended without loss of effect

iveness • 11 suggestions have been: 

Min Wulf, min Wulf - Billbr ing 

Wulf, min Wulf, lat - Holthausen 

Wulf se min Wulf ... Imelma.nn 

I6 earnei Bre.dley e~pilained this as the a,ccusative singular 

of earg, earh .... ttcowar•dl:it •" Hol thausen suggested ~

"miserable.11 wretched" and this is quite plausible, but 

I agree wit4 Krs.pp and Dobbie$l Tm~ .320-I/I6~ that "in 

view of the obscurity of the reference here, it seems 

best not to emend. 11 

I9 "'!!he word ,gaid gives a somewhat more probabJ.e :beading -

t.'ellcrvv-i:ihip ... but irn.probe.bili ty is no argu_rnent against 

the MS record o;f' this text11" K1•e.:pp and Dohhie 11 loc.cit/I9. 

I feel, however, that in view of' the possibility of' t.aking 
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parts of the poem ae emotionnlly charged'mataphors (see 

Introduction, 22-25), the idea of the lives of Wulf 

and the woman l>eing joined as a •song(, is more than 

acceptable, It has a genuine r·ing which is' consistent 

with the tone of the poem as I see it. 1I1he word could; 

however 11 al so mean ' story,. 1 
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3 Gince the second half .... line is metrically def'icient in 

the lViS 11 mo st ed.i tors emend \'.ljeOJ£, to ,ID¥eox, to ad.cl the 

lightly~stressed syllable required .. 

7 uhtceare: I.ieslie, rrhe Wif's;' a La.rnel}Jl, 53/7, explains that 

this ref.e11 s to the period just before dawn rather than 

to dawn itself', and he !Sldds Ji ('.;a:r•ly- mo:rning appem."'s to 

have ·been a time of special misery. 11 

9 :f'olga~ seems to mean 11 service a.ue to a lord .. 11 cf. Deor, ,38 

.Ahte ic fela wintra fol3ab tilne ...... 

I5 .hjr ea.:rd ninum; l'iiS reads he:r heard All:nag .. 11.here have been 

many interpretations of th is half.,.line, including inter ... 

pre ta tio:ns of hea:rd as adjective and ad.verb., J-'eslie, .2J2.• 

.Ql. t. 53 ... 4;15, regards most of' these aa atx•ained and comments 

as follows~ 11.Proba'bly the ·best solution is emendation of 

heaI'g to ea~d. Sc;r.•fbal er•ror :resulting from the influence 

of the preceeding word would account for· the intrusive 

h, or else the phenomenon wherel:Jy h is often inserted 

without etymologice.l justif'ication before words beginning 

with a vowel •• " •• fi1e idioms.tic phr•ase:. ea:rd niman, •to 

ti:1ke up one 1 s abode' occurs in Psalm I3I, I5 .3........ and 

i:n Christ 61-3 ...... The metrical stru¢ture of' this half-

line is similar' to that in Me.xims II, 64." .. where he1• 

ce.rries the alliteration even in the presence of a noun 
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in the same half-line" 'I'he:t .. e is no justificntion, there

fore~ in passing over gir in favour of beard as the allit

erating word, especially as her is also the first stressed 

syllable in the hal:t:-line .. Consequently, emendation of 

heard to ~ is desil•able on metrical; as on other g:c--ounds, 

in order to avoid double alli te:ration in the second half

line, oont:rai-.y to the est~:i:blished practice of Old English 

:i;>oets." 

I7 ,£9r£on refers to the preceeding lines and indicates that 

the woman's sadness is caused by her lack of fx•iends. 

24a Krapp and Dobbie, EB 352/24a 11 state: "That the g:reatel' 

part of line 24a has been lost is evideht; but a con

fident reconstruction is hardly possible,." True as this 

may be, it is essential for a translation to include 

something here, e.na. I have inserted tile words (taken away)" 

Because there is no· clue towards reconstruction, I have 

g_ui te a:rbi trarily accepted lieslie' s postulated fornume:;q, 

26 rnin~J;L felaleofan f::uou dreogan: Leslie, op. cit, 55/26, 

points out that since fwou is a technical term describ

ing a state o:t:' :f'eud, the line cannot ref'er to the hostil

:i ty of the husband towar•ds his wife~ and that accordingly 

11 f'elaleofan must be taken as an objective geni ti ve 11 

indicating that the woman must suff'e:r the consequences 

of her husband's feud with a third party .. " 
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3I ~urgtun~~ seem to refer to an enclosure round a fort

ification: burg • fortification, !Yll - fence. 

37 Uecause of the difficulty of deciding whether or not 

stunorla.ngne_. nail is a figurative use meaning that the 

woman has troubles enough to keep her busy throughout 

the longest day, I have chosen to r•ead the text liter

ally., The kind of' figurative use occurs in an opposite 

way in Genesis B, 370 where winterstund means•a short 

time•' 

52 The gnomic forrnula here may be compared to Beowulf I8B-5, 

wa bio p~m oe sceal 

purh slione nI6 sawle besoufan 

in fy·res f'wpm ....................... . 
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THE !IUSB.Aljp 9 S MESSAGJ, 

In this damaged text I have refrained from accepting 

reconstructions of missing lines on the grounds that 

while these ar-e often favoured by probability, they are 

nevertheless uncertain. In such circumstances!! it is 

prob1?-bly better fo:r a translation that they be omitted. 

8 Despite Krapp and Do'b'bie, :&m 362, I accept the emendat• 

ion of Sievers and Sedgefield of MS hofu to ~. since 

the meaning 'buildings' is ha:va.ly suitable to a context 

of voyaging. 

I3 Hw~~ is frequently used as en exclamation to introduce 

a change of interest or tone in a speech. I have render

ed it~ somewhat clumsily, as 'Ahi ' since we have no 

exact equivalent in modern English~ Some translators 

alter the sense by translating as t1; 0 lady adox•ned with 

jewels, 11 but this simple vocative use f'n:tls to reprod

uce the sense of the text. Accoi-•dingly, I have prefex·red 

the e.wkwHrdness of '1\ht ' to th"'1 inaccuracy of 'O' • 

cf,. Beowulf 942 

I7 meoduburgum~ Leslie, '.J:'he 1,lusba.nd' s Message, 60/I7, says 

"the use of metonymy, ie 'mead' for •mead.hall', ma.y well 

have led to the formation of new compounds; cf. the 

similar formations in Beowulf: meo~tlustig (921+) 'path 
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near the meadhall' and m,egdowong ( I64.3) 'plain beside the 

meadhall'. 

SI The Runes1 for a discussion of their meaning see Intro-

auction 30-31. 

·~·K geador 

:Y.~ • ond •N-
These :represent S .. R"EA"W and either M or D. The last is 

written ambiguously and is sometimes read as D. 
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THE RUIN 

4a hrungeat betofen: the MS r·eacling of hrim ,geat tor~J!~ 

berof'en is generally considered t.o be corrupt. Hemoval 

of torpa~h which is probably an inadvertent repetition 

from ,3b, completes the half-line metrically. However~ 

hr;m makes no senae here, and! follow Grein's emendat

ion (Ge;rmapi,all X,422) to f}:rungea~, 

5 scilrbegrp;e: According to Leslie, Thp l\µ;b.n 68/5, this word 

occurs only here, means 'protections against Gtor.ms', and 

is usually seen as a figure of speech for •roofs'• 

Leslie a.lso points out that (lchucking glosses the worcl 

as a. metonymy for 'buildings'. 

8-9 I agree with Leslie that there is no reason to assume 

that the Q£ clause here should be interpreted in the 

pas:b tense. Haf'a.b in the main clause is a present, and 

gewitau is a present infinitive. Uou).iaf! must be under·

stood. Leslie parallels Phoenix ,36.)-4. 

I2 MS geheapen: Krapp and Dobbie; EB 365/12, argue that 

this line is too incomplete to jus tif'y Schiicking 9 s 

emendation to ,geheaw~I?.· Leslie, op. cit., 70/I2, att:rib

utes the emendation to Ettmuller, and accepts it on the 

grounds of possible conf'usion between the simile.:r Old 

E~nglish representation of the letters p and w. 
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22 llorngestreon: I follow Leslie in translating this simple 
; 

half'-line a.a "a profusion of high ( L~~slie,' lofty' ] 

26 secgpofr§:: Again I follow Leslie, in interpreting this 

v..,'ord e.s a compound meaning ' sword-valiant~ • I translate 

the whole half-line as "valiant swordsmen." 

,3I hrostbeages hpot: Arguing against the :retention of MS 

£u•9st be_agef!. ro:f, Leslie says 11 ••• t=of cannot be an adject-

1 ve in this context for it always refers to a personal 

quality, 9brave', 9valiant'" Grein, 9.!=ittmania x. l~22, 

emended to hrof, 11 --
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THg FH~NSJ.}UHG FRAGMENT 

I The frag;rnent opens in the midd.le of a word. Gr•ein re

constructs [h.Q.r.]nas ...... and. this seems acceptable. 

2b Most editors emend hea+;ogeorw; to heaJ>ogeong. See Klwbe:r, 

;Beowulf and 1rhe Fight gt 11'innsby1•g, 245/2b. 

5 ;rorp bera&: Klwbe~ justifies this MS reading on the 

grounds that 11 the war-equipments specif'ied afterwards 

are the object of berab ( see eg. B~owulf 291, Exodus 

2I9, Maldon I2) which the poet had in mind but did not 

take the time to express.;; op. cit. 2:50/5b. 

6 ~·11eC>_g_~wghrun9: I read ,e;r,,2Lghara!a as •grey-coated one' 

referring to the wolf~ but Klaiber points out the.t it 

could equally well refer to a 'coat of mail or corselet.' 

I6 f;!ft gl;:r_µm ~qur•um; the plural durum has singular meaning. 

I8 Da gyt. ....... ; ~rhis marks the prog:rees of' the narrative 

and seems best rendered in Modern Bnglish as 'meanwhile' 

since it involves a change in location from inside the 

hall to outside the doo~. 

Q.?rulf! V'ie are told in lines 3r-33 that Uarulf' is the 

son o:t' Guthhe:re, but there is no reason to assume that 

this is the Guthhere mentioned in line IfJp and that 

father and son were fighting on opposite sides. 
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27 swmJ;;ier! "which one of two things .... 11 ie, either victory 

or death, win or loss. 

29 MG celu.::e,• ~L'his word has never been satisfactorily' explain-

ed or emended. Klteber, following Grein, emends to cellod 

ana_ notes that this "rests entirely on Mald6n 283; 

cellod bord, but the meaning of this nonce word is un

kn<Jwn." It rnay mean 'bossed' 01..., t·bee.ked' • 

30 ps.nhelm berstan: I take berstan as a.ttrancitive verb, and 

translate banhelm as 'bone helmet'. This passage is most 

uncertain and any translation must admit to a oez•tain 

amount of speculation. 

4.3 Tt seems probable that the war:r•io:r> who departs is a 

Frisi~in ....... see Intvo.duction. 
(,,. 
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'.J.'Hfil l3A'l'TLE OF MALDON 

3 .t~or a:;t'ysan~ I take a.fps~ in a t:ransi ti ve sense as 

meaning 11 clrive them (the horses) afar." 

I2 ongaIJ: m.v ,.Gordon, 1rh~ Battle ... o:r Maldon, 42/I2 11 says 

11 used of' complicated. action which was rather a process 

·chan fl simple act. 11 It is :roughly equivalent to the 

modern Ii';r>ench en train de faire g .c • The idea is that 

the subject was in the p:t"ocess of doing Bornething which 

in fact he did do. 

I7f'f I have used the word 9 familiar' in 21i in an attempt 

20 

29f'f 

to render the sense of heorC>werod,. These are the men of 

Byrhtnoo's household, those retainers to whom he is 

closest, and there is a distinction to ·be made between 

these and the men mentioned in I7ff' • 

rand.a.EH I SIJCept Gord.on' s emendation of randa.U to randas .. 

It is impossible to render in Modern ll~nglif?h the nurnber 

alternation of' the pronouns in the v1king 9 s speech .. He 

is probably addressing all the English when he speaks 

in the plura.1; and Byrhtno(> specifically vihen he uses the 

singular .. In line 36 he uses the sin~:;ular to indicate 

that Byrhtnoo, as leader, must decide a:bout the ultim

aturn .. 
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34 sgega;p to l'!Wll. As this idiom is unique, the sense is 

uncertain. rt seems to mean "if you have enough money" 

o:r.1 something similar .. Gee Gor•don, _gp. cit" 44/3L~. 

66 For an explanation of this see Gordon, op,. cit., 3-l+, 

and Laborde, k:ngli,§8. Historicl:1~~,_.Ji'.eyiew xl, I6It' [ 1925] • 

74-8 The punctuation of my translation here is a slight mod

ification of that of Gordon in his text, and keeps 

the same sense. 

Het pa h1.B;I.eoa hleo healdan pa bricge 

wigan wighea:rdne ... se w&:1s haten Wulfstan -
cafhe mid his cynne; pd:it warn Ceolan sunu, 
pe oone forman man mid his francan ofsceat 
~e ~wr baldlicost on ~a bricge stop. 

98 scir w~'Bte:r: Gordon, op. c!,1. 49/98, notes: "scir applied 

to water usually means blear•, but the waters of the 

Blackwater are dull and muddy. ~3till or slow-moving 

water however, ref'lects light even more readily when muddy 

than clear, and the epithet probably refers to this 

eur·fo.ce sheen." 

I08 feolhearde~ "hal'd as e. f'ile'~ P. file was uoed to test -
the temper of a blade. 

I09 grimme gegrundenEJ.; I accept Gordon• s emend.a tion. adding 

,gri!1ITTle. "Q.St,g.rµndene alone c~mnot make a complete half

line, and it is evident that a word has fallen out of 



the text. ru·imrne is supplied 0.$ ·the only word which 

alli:berates and makes sense in the context. 11 

III 

II5 his syro.sters-\m: of• Widsi th 46 suhtorfwdr•an, and Beowulf 

II64 suh te;r:gefcaderan,. There was s specially close tie 

between a imm and his sister's son,. 

!83 rrhis line does not alliterate and is pz•obably corrupt. 

Grein emends begen to bowegen and interpr•ots it as 

'slain'• Gor•don feels that wegen can take this sense 

when prefixed with for~ and suggests that the copyist's 

eye probably caught pegen earlier in the sentence, and 

repeated it instead of the correct wo1'd, which is now 

:lrr•ecoverable. 

2L~2 ,§}JLr.eQ,oJ?Jlis angi:q; Litere.lly, 'may his conduct have an 

ovil end,.' 

2fi6 unorne ceorJ.~ unor•ne has sometimes been taken to mean 
<f~"'=_,,.,....,..31""'"=-=. - 21 

'olo.', but Gordon notes (57/28) that "the positive 

forw .QX,(~)~ means'excessive' and has no reference to youth 

or age., ..... ,.a.nd etymologically the word is pro1Hibly com

posed. of' .Q.£ & rdi!n~ 'not mean' .. Bence the ea:r.•lier sense 

of unorne is probably'mean' or 'humble', passing into 

'plaint simple' .. 11 

266 It is not clear why ByrhtnoC:J shoulddP,s.ve a NoI'thumbria.n 

hostage, but in accordance with heroiv tNld:i.tion he 
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would be tlleated as a retainer and would, accordingly, 

act as one. 

28.3 oellod bor•d: eee note to I11 ipnsbur:,g 29 • .As there, I trans

late as ,.bossed shield., 9 

284 lrur:!,,gi Gordon glosses this word as Hrim (o:e ahield.) 11 , .Qll• 

Sl.U• 74, and provides a long note on it ( q.v. op. c1i. 

59/284) suggesting that this is probably the way to 

297 ... 300 

take iti1 

'I1his is a difficult passage to inte:r•pret. I take Wistan 

as being ~:'hurstan 9 s son, and the son of Wigelm as Off a. 

This means that after Off'a was felled and lay wounded, 

Wistan killect th:ree vikings befo:re Offa succumbed to 

death or was finished off by one of the enemy. 

,3I5 Since ID!i3f?; is never used in an pptative sense in Old 

J~ngli sh, a m~. gnornian means 'he has cause to mourn' 

r•a ther than 1 rnay he mourn .. ' 
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(I) 

I hyrdet proba.bly from hyrdan •to encourage' al though 

possibly from hYran 'to hear.' 

II.3 

Welend was the most celebrated smith of Ger·manio legend 

and was mentioned repeatedly in the literature of the 

middle e.ges11 J\ny wee.pon of special excellence was nei;1.rly 

always ascribed to Weland. 

Begwulf l+54-5: 
}>mt is H:rmdlan laf 

Welandes geweorc, 

Mimnling in line .3 of Waldere was \"Jela.nd' s most famous 

I+ Dickens, Hun!c J!.~.d Heroic Poeme of' the Old Teutonic 

Peoples, 57/A4, interprets hearne as a phonetic spelling 

of heardne. Klt0ber, Beowulf, ~'.83, emends to hear:dn!2.. 

8 At the end of' MS 7 there is an illegible mark which 

both Dickens and Klwbe:r accept as a possible !!!!• 

Nu is se da33 cumen. 

18 Dickens makes a comparison between the expression 

soh test m.rel and the Icelandic legal term JLOO kJama1 11 

~!to p:ress a. suit. 11 

25 .Y!!£. is sometimes read as mid. eg Klmber. 
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(II) 

I The interpretation of this passage is ve'J:y doubtful. 

Guth.here seems to be saying that he has the best of' all 

swords, save one Which is also in his possession 'but 

which he is not using e.t the moment. On the other hand, 

it is possi.ble that he is acknowleging the superiority 

of Mimming 11 but claiming that he has a better sword, 

namely the one at rest in his scabbaz•d. These interpret ... 

ations depend to a certain extent on the meaning of 

stantwt which can be used to mea.n a •stone chest or 

reoepticle'. If it is translated as'sheathl however, the 

latter explanation seems the more probable, and this is 

the interpretation I have placed on it .. 

4 Klwber emends to hit and I accept th is as referring to 

the sword of which Guthhere has been speaking. Dickens 

follows Trautmann in emencling to hin~., meaning, presum

ably, Mimming .. 

IO Both Dickens and Klteber emend the unpar•allelled gefeald 

to gsiweaJ,.g. 

I9 gEtaQneb has long posed problems of' translation and fo~ 

a discussion of' this see D1ckens 9 op. oit 11 6I/B23. I have 

accepted his suggestion of 'broad-bossed.' 
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